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18-Year-^ ' .Will *
;Not Be CalledBy Local
Board Until March

RARITAN TOWNSHIP .— No-
yces of, the:33rd Call of Middlesex
'/Ounty Draft Board No, 2 were
'mailed this week to selective serv-
ice registrants in' 'Raritan /Town-
whip, Metueheri'. and Highland
P a r k . •-. .- -••: _' ' '

The men in the new callwill be
required to report for pre-induc-
tioii medical examinations in New-
arks on January 15. Those who
pass will leave for Fort Dix on
January 23.

Gene Crane, secretary of the
local Draft Board, said this week
that the call included some 19-
year-old registrants who regis-1

tered on June 30 but did not in-
clude any 18-year-olds. The 18-
year-olds registered last month
and will be receiving their ques-
tionnaires shortly.

Mr. Crane said that 105 18-
year-old youths registered with

^the board from the three munici-
palities. They have been filed and
given order numbers.
. The number of notices sent out

1 for the January call is much small-
<?r' than the number mailed last

I month.
The board secretary stated this

veek that it is not likely that the
18-year-olds will be called before
Anrch. as the board has nearly
onipleted its February quota.

(United Ckrclwomen
Sell $10,000 In Bonds

WOODBRIDGE — Women of
the United Churches of Wood-
taidge working at the Woodbridge

wnal Bank from December" 1
•eeember 24 inclusive boosted
sale of War Stamps and Bonds
$10,304.45, according to an

Fiouneement made by Mrs. H. D.
jark, president of the Woman's
tab of Woodbridge.
The organization of workers

fas accomplished through the
[Var Services Committee of the

roman's Club of Woodbridge
'ith Mrs. Leon E. McElroy as
lairman for War Stamps and

!onds.
The volunteer workers were:

:rs. Ida S. Dixon, Mrs. Albert M.
Jlagen, Mrs. Fred . Witheridge,

trs. J. J. Grace, Mrs. A., J. Gott-
stein, Mrs. William Joel, Mrs.

rRobert Owens, Mrs. Mabel Coll,
Mrs. John Einhorn, Mrs. Alfred
Coley, Mrs. Julia G. Grinnell, Mrs.
Prances Frampton, Mrs. Clarence
-Davis, Mrs. Albert Bergen, Mrs. I.
Gottstein, Mrs. I. Hutt, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Wiesenfeld and Mrs. Wil-
liam Brewer.

Hungarian Women
Aid In War Effort

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Hungarian Women's Defense Club
did its bit toward the war effort
according to a report of the year's
activities given at a meeting Mon-
day night held in "the Recreation
Qenter on Woodbridge Avenue
with Mrs. Elizabeth Wiszyar pre-
siding. , ; .

Reports revealed that 162 gar-
ments were made and distributed;
one crocheted bedspread was made
and sold for $100; two patchwork
quilts were made and will be sold
later;., $100 was given to the
American Red Cross; §25 was
Sent to the USO and 72 gifts were
mailed to servicemen from this
vicinity.

The 36 members of the club
have decided to carry on the work
for. the coming year.

2nd Officer Ranking
WCMI By ffiss Magyar

WOODBRIDGE—One of the
first members of the Women's Ar-
my Auxiliary Corps to wear the
TJ. S. Army's single ' silver bar is
Johanna C. Magyar, of 22 Cramp-
ton Avenue, a former member of
the Woodbridge High School fac-
ulty, who recently received notice
of promotion to Second Officer in.;
the WAAC. Second Officer is the
WAAC grade corresponding to j
that of First Lieutenant in the
Army. *

She was commissioned Third-
Officer after attending Officer
Candidate School at the First
WAAC Training Center at Fort
Des Moines, Iowa, and the ad-
vance in rank was made on the
basis of the outstanding work she
has performed as an officer of the
Corps.

Announcement of the promo-
tion was made from Washington
by Director Oveta Culp Hobby.

Typewritten Letters Best
Say # / % Jap Jailers

. WOODBRIDGE ~ letters,; - to
American prisoners"Sf -• war Ireld
by the Japanese should be type-
written or printed in block capi-
tals and kept to the shortest possi-
ble length, the American Red
Cross announced today.

Notice of this recommendation,
made by the Japanese, was re-
ceived from the International Red
Cross Committee in Geneva. The
committee points out that it is
necessary in order to facilitate
censorship and to speed up trans-
mission of mail to , prisoners _cf
war.

Instructions and information on
how to address prisoners of war
may be secured from Mrs. A. L.
Huber (Woodbridge 8-2232M),
Home Service Worker, Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Red
Cross. • .

2 Keasbey
Men Killed
In Action

Yanik Celebrates Holiday
By Beating Up His Spouse

WOODBRIDGE — Because he
prolonged his celebration of the
holiday season and allegedly ill-
treated his wife, Bertha, John Ya-
nfk, 49, of 20 Evergreen Avenue,
Fords, was sentenced to the work-
house for 30 * days.

Yanik, according to his wife, be-
gan- drinking- a few days before
Christmas and kept it up during
and after the holiday week, ill-
treating lier and making threats.

Advance In Air Force
k Won By Local Man
- AVENEJ,—Sergeant Walter H.

Hablch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Habieh, of 95 Avenel
Street, has been promoted to the
grade of Staff Sergeant.

Sergeant Habieh is serving with
the U. S. Air Force stationed-in
the Caribbean area. Before Ms
enlistment in the XJ. S. Army on
"January 2, 1942, the Avenel man
was employed as a construction

.clerk by the Security Steel Equip-
ment "Company, of Avenel. He is
^-graduate of Woodbridge High
fcli&ol and a member of Americus

"CKapter, Order of De Molay.
His recent appointment to Staff

Sergeant is the fourth in a series
ofVpromotions for Sergeant Ha-
blish. He was promoted to Private
3firs£ Class in April, 1942; to Cor-
pax&l in_ May and to Sergeant in

*=Ŝ gt ember.

XXMJNCIL SESSION
"W O03M&RJJDGE — A regular

m.^'i'ig of the Woodbridge Town-
*YP,I Defense Council will be held
•.ii-iV'ifc at~8:30 o'clock in the eon-
r'-ol i oom in the Memorial Munici-
pal Building. -

Navy Department Advi-
ses Parents 01 Sabo,
22 And Kiraly, 23

• KBAISBEY — Two more gold
stars were added to the Township
sei-vice flag, this week when two
Keasbey men were reported by the
Niavy as killed in action. They are
.Stephen Kixaly, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kiraly, of William
Street and Stephen Sabo, 22, son
of Mrs. Mary Sabo, of Douglas
Street.

News of their death came to the
parents by telegram, both of which
read:

"The Navy Department deeply
regrets to inform you that your
son was 'killed in action in the per-
formance of'his duty and in the
service of his country. The Navy
extends to you its sineerest sym-
pathy in your great loss.

"On account of existing condi-
ions, the body, if recovered, can-
ot be returned at present. If

further details are received you
will be informed.

"To prevent possible aid to our
enemies please do not divulge the
name of ship or station.

"Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs,
/ "Chief of Navy Personnel."
Both men went to the Township

schools and joined the Naval Re-
serve at about the same time. Ki-
•aly was. a first class fireman and

Sabo was made electrician third
class just before his death.

In addition to his mother and
father, Kiraly is survived by a
brother, Ernest. Sabo is survived
by two brothers in addition to his
mother.

Oar Donation To Learning:
Piggies Come In Red, Too

A V E N E I * - T h i s little pig
hasn't cried all the way home—
not yefe.

And it is an exceptional little
pig—for it is a red one.

Anyway, Mrs. Julia Katko, of
Morrisey Avenue, reported to
Desk Sergeant Andrew Eimon-
sen that a little red pig belong-
ing to her has been missing from
its pen since Monday.

TO HEAD DRIVE
WOODBRIDGE — Victor C.

Nicklas, supervising principal of
Township schools, has accepted
the chairmanship of the Commit-
tee for the Celebration of the
President's Birthday. Funds to
be raised will be used to help in-
fantile paralysis victims and to
further research work.

BICYCLE STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE — Herbert -Hit-

ter, of 189 Edgar Street, reported
to Desk Sergeant Carl 'Sundquist
Tuesday that someone had stolen
a bicycle out of his back yard.

HO'PELAWN—The second pe-
riod honor roll list for Hopelawn
School was announced today as
follows:

Grade 3: Anthony Lotario, Bea-
trice McCoy, Ronald Smith, Elsie
•Szabo, Donald McCabe, Dorothy
Posik, Theresa Swanick, Doris
Vayda.

Grade 4': Kathleen Koczan, Ida
Bertalozsi, Tommy Wishney, Rich-
ard McCabe.

Grade 5: Helen Kopko, Mary
Wagerikj John Kokus Jr., Janet
Soos.

Grade 6: Edward Nehila, Henry
Stephano, Norma Dickson, Lor-
raine Kindlick, Cecelia Nikovits,
Anna Batazoski, Joan Stankovitz,
Nancy Williambright:

Grade 1: Felice Ingrassia, Rob-
ert Turk, Claire Balint, Amelia
Bertalozzi, Shirley Clausen, Glor-
ia Masucci, Harriet Paszinski.

Grade 8: Victor Csik, Angeline
Siggelaki, Nicky Shevshanko, Ju-
lius Wagerik.

Immediate
Tire Tests
Are Uri

Car Smacks 3 Others,
Driver Held As Tipsy

WQODBRIDGE—-Benny Stack-
owski/32,of 292 Barclay Street,
Perth -Amboy, will appear in po-
lice . court tonight to answer a
complaint of drunken driving.

Stackowsld was arrested by Of-
ficer Joseph Sipos shortly after
midnight, New Year's Day, after
his ear allegedly careened down
Amboy Avenue, near Bergen
Street and struck three cars.

According to a report turned in
by Officer Sipos, Stackowski's^ car
first hit the rear of a car owned
by Allen A. Minkler, of 256 Am-
boy Avenue and being driven by
James R. Dalton, of 161 Main
Street. The Stackowski vehicle
then hit a parked car owned by
Claude W. Jacklin, of 151 Dun-
ham place and then veered across
the road and struck a third car
owned by James Harding, of
Perth Amboy, head-on.

Stackowski was examined by
Dr. C. H. Rothfuss and pro-
nounced under the influence of
liquor and unfit to operate a mo-
tor vehicle.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mrs.
Ethel Dudasko, 26, of 289 Main
Street, Metuehen, is in the Mid-
dlesex Hospital, New Brunswick,
being treated for a possible frac-
ture of the neck as the result of
an accident early Tuesday on the
Lincoln Highway near the Hotel
Pines.

Her car, which was stalled on
the highway, was' struck in the
rear by an automobile driven by
Frank Gresiak, 54, of 756 Middle-
sex Avenue, Metuehen, according
to a report made by Patrolmen Al-
fred Wittnebert and John Cala-
moneri.

Gresiak told the officers that he
did not see the parked vehicle un-
til it was too late to avoid the
collision. Both cars were badly
damaged.
. Mrs. Dudasko and Gresiak were

'taken-to the office of Dr. A. M.
Carr in Metuchen in the Raritan
Township Safety Council ambu-
lance. Dr. Carr sent Mrs. Dudas-
ko to the hospital for treatment.

Failure May Result
In Swamping Gf In-
spectors At Deadline

W.OOlDBRiIDiGE—In order to
avoid a last minute- rush that
might swamp tire inspectors the
local. War 'Price and Rationing
Board urges all car owners to co-
operate by having their tires in-
spected immediately.

Pointing out that only a small
percentage of car owners had come
to O3PA Tire Inspection Stations
since December 1 when the ruling
went into effect, the Board empha-
sized that unless motorists co-
operate there will be a serious
jam at the inspection stations at
the end of the month. The dead-
line for the first inspection is Janu-
ary 31. After that it will be il-
legial to operate a motor vehicle
unless the tires have been ap-
proved.

The Board said:
"This is one of the important

measures your government has in-
stituted to save the valuable rab-
ber on your tires—rubber that
may mean the difference between
success and failure on the home
front. Co-operate with your gov-
ernment in this vital war measure.
Have your tires inspected now!

Post Of Lieutenant Detective
Salary Of $2,900 Created

Clifford Cole
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Fune-

ral services for Clifford Cole, hus-
band of Mrs. Mildred W. Cole, of
481 Woodbridge Avenue, were
held Monday at the funeral home
of William H. Quackenboss and
Son. Rev. Dr. J. Bruce Gilman
officiated. Burial was in Prospect
Hill Cemetery, Ringoes.

Pallbearers w<fre: Ezra Grant,
Walter Doll, Leon Vass, Edward
Richardson, William Coriell and
Albert Davis.

Charges Of Assault
Laid Pair In Court

WOOX>BRIDGE—Counter com-
plaints made by Joseph H. Gati,
48, of 96 King George Road, and
Alex Kalmar, 56, of 287 Fulton
Street, wound up with both men

eing held for the grand jury and
released in the custody of their
attorneys.

In court, before Recorder Ar-
;hur Brown, Kalmar who was rep-
esented by Chris Stockel, told the

court that a neighbor had called
him and informed him that Gati,
to whom he rented a house on
King George Road, was going to
ent the basement of the house to

another party. He said that he
went to Gati, an argument ensued
and Gati pushed him out, and
broke some ribs, Kalmar claimed.

Gati on the other hand denied
renting the basement and said that
Kalmar bacame abusive, demand-
ed the payment of rent which he
aid had been mailed to him, and

used insulting language. Gati tes-
;ified that he pushed Kalmar out
of the house when the latter pulled
a knife out of his pocket. Gati
was represented in court by Ed-
ward Kopper.

Balint, Fords Man, ,
Expected To Be Elevat-
ed To New Position

WO.ODBRIDGE —The position
of Lieutenant Detective was cre-
ated in the police department in
an ordinance introduced at, first
reading at a meeting of the Town-
ship Committee held Monday in
the Memorial Municipal Building.
A hearing on the measure and final
reading will-be held Monday night,
January 18.

It is expected that Detective
Sergeant George Balint will be
promoted to the new position. His
yearly salary will be $2,900. Ac-
cording to the ordinance the
"Lieutenant Detective shall be im-
mediately subordinate to the Cap-
tains of Police. He shall be in
charge of all detective work • as-
signed to him by the Chief of Po-
lice and shall have the same pow-
ers as heretofore assigned to De-

There are official OPA Tire Inspec- tective Sergeants."
tion Stations in every community.
Take with you your Tire Inspec-
tion Record and your gasoline ra-
tion books."

Must Pass Test
It also stressed that applicants

for .supplemental gasoline rations
must first pass the tire inspection
before rationing boards will issue
ration books.

Stamp number 28 in War Ra-
tion Book One is now valid for the

(Continued on Page 5)

Sergeant Balint resides on
Hornsby avenue, Fords.

Steps were also taken to equal-
ize the salaries of the superior of-
ficers in another ordinance intro-
duced at the same meeting. The
salaries were increased approxi-
mately -$100 for each rank. Thej lees> $2

I
WOODBRIDiGE — Construction

costs of new dwellings in the
Township increased in 1942 over
1941 although the number of per-
mits issued decreased, William AU-
gaier, 'Building Inspector, said in
a.n interview this week.

Industrial construction costs
were much lower in 1941 than in
1942, a summary prepared by Mr.
Allgaier shows.

In 1941, 367 permits were issued
for new dwellings at an estimated
cost of $1,124,000. During the past
year 357 permits were issued for
new dwellings \vith the estimated
construction cost set at $1,741,000.

In the industrial field 57 per-
mits were obtained in 1941 for
plant buildings for which the costs
were estimated^-$296,000. Last
year only 16 industrial permits
were issued for construction esti-
mated to cost $186,900.

Mr. Allgaier's summary for the
year just passed is as follows:

New dwellings, 357. permits, es-
timated cost, $1,741,000, fee for
permits, $3,558.

Accessory buildings: 121 per-
mits; estimated cost, $23,301;

Grandjean Instructs Men
To Act Whenever Vio-
lation Is Indicated

new salaries will be as follows:
Captains of Police, $3,000; Rounds
Sergeant, $2,800; Desk Sergeants,
§2,750 and Sergeant Police Clerk,
$2,750.

And On February 8Is Announced

RECOVERED
HO'PELAWN—Mrs B. Eiias, of

139 Ellen Aivenue, has received
word that her son, Corporal John
L. Elias, of the IT. & Marines, has
recovered from wounds reeeived in
the Solomons area last fall and has
-rejoined his outfit some place in
the Pacific.

TOMORROW DEADLINE
WO'OiDERID'GE — Messengers

and .Couriers who have not re-
ceived their assignments and
equipment as yet must do so by
tomorrow. They may1 obtain their
assignments tonight .between 7:30
and 8:00 o'clock and tomorrow
morning between 11:00 and 11:30,
at the control room in the Memo-
rial Muhicipal Building.

Scrap Should Be Put
At Curb Early In Morn-
ing Of Those Days

WOODB'RIDGE—Two more tin-
can collections have been planned
by the local Salvage Committee,
Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman, an-
nounced today. The first will be
held next Monday, and the other
on Monday, February 8.

Housewives are asked to leave
their "tailored" tin cans in a con-
tainer at the curb early on the
morning of collection dates.

Those having small articles of
rubber or scrap metals are asked
to give them to high school stu-
dents who will take them to the
school scrap depot.

A large scrap round-up of all
kinds of metal and, rubber is being
planned for the early spring, Mrs.
Peck said.

In the meantime there is an im-
mediate need to increase drasti-
cally the quantaity of waste fats
and greases being saved by the
housewives of America for manu-
facture into explosives and other

Vocational School, Closed
For Oil Lack, To Re-Open

WO.ODBRIDGE—Mrs. Eunice
C. Harrison, principal of the Mid-
'dlesex County Girls' Vocational
School, announces that the school
will re-open on Monday.

Engineers made an inspection
of the present heating system at
the institution and said it would
be impossible to convert the pres-
ent boiler from oil to co'al. There
is also no provision made in the
building for the storage of coal.

military products. Housewives are
urged to save all their kitchen fat
and sell it to their butchers. The
new motto is "Out of the Frying
iPan Into the Firing Line."

Mayor Retains Chairmen
In Major Committee Posts

WOODBRIDGE — Standing
committees for the coming year
submitted by Mayor August F.
Greiner, were approved by the
Township Committee at its
meeting Monday night. The
new committees are as follows:

Administration: Frederick A.
Spencer, chairman; Herbert B.
Rankin and James A. Schaf-
rick.
Finance: Spencer, chairman;

William Gery, Wesley Chris-
tensen.

Public Works: Schaffrick,
chairman; James R. Reid, Ran-
,kin.

Police: Rankin, chairman
Reid, Sehaffrick.

P a r k s and Playgrounds:
Christensen, chairman; Spencer
and Gery.

Street Lights and Transporta-
tion: Gery, chairman; Reid and
Christensen.

Alterations and additions, 87
permits;. estimated cost $47,325;
fees, $220.

Moving and demolition, 28 per-
mits; fees, $40.

Signs and billboards, 3 permits;
estimated cost, $415; fees, $8.50.

Industrial and business buildings,
16 permits; etsimated cost, $186,-
900; fees, $372.

Buildings sold for demolition
purposes: 11; Tees, $11.

(Continued on Page 5)

Address Of AEF Men
Is Secret Of Censor

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Full
co-operation with the order of the
Office of Price Administration to '
eliminate all but essential automo-
bile travel was promised yesterday
by Chief of Police Charles Grand-
jean.

Chief Grandjean intimately fa-
miliar with many abuses which the
new directive is intended to stop
said that he will instruct every
member of the force to act
promptly in all cases where a vio-
lation is indicated. The express
rules covering the ban have not
yet been reeeived in their entirety
and pending their receipt and a
clear definition o'f non-essential
driving, only the most obvious in-
fractions will be dealt with.

In conjunction with the Ration
Board, Chief Grandjean issued this
statement:

"Every step humanly possible
will be taken to' remove from the
road every automobile that is notj
travelling oh business either
sential to the war effort or corii-
munity service. Cars, particularly
those bearing B and C stickers will
be scrutinized carefully and
ess the driver is able to convince
he policeman that he is properly

using his gasoline ration, his book
will be picked up summarily. In
nstances of reasonable doubt, the

facts will be reported to the Board
for such action it deems war-1
anted.

One Dtetermining Factor
"It should be clearly understood

by every autoist that in the final
determination of whether his ra-
tion will ibe permanently revoked
only one fact will be considered—
whether he is driving on essential
business. While it is unfortunate
:in::a7i-,alL-but war that severe pen-
alties must be invoked in order
to meet military and economic nee-
essity, this sfcringentvmove h.as
come inevitable. It will W-
plied without fear or favor
every single instance where an in-
fraction appears."

The Board will, of course, give
a full hearing to drivers whose
books have been confiscated.

ie Strays From Home;
Police Aid In Hunt Asked
' WOODBRIDGE—A small Spitz

dog, owned by Winifred Weber,
of 176 Clinton Street, has been
inissing since December 27, ac-
cording to a report made at police
headquarters. The dog is white
and has tan ears with tan around
the right eye. He wore a collar
with a Township license tag, No.
963.

WOODBRIDGE—This paper has
received many requests from par-
ents to ipublish addresses of their
boys in service so that their friends
might write to them! At the re-
quest of the Office of Censorship
addresses of men serving in the
armed forces, OUTSIDE THE
COUNTRY, will not be published.

In a release this week, the Of-:
fice of Censorship wrote:

1(On the battle fronts every day
men risk their lives to discover
the location and strength of the
military units of the enemy. Yet
at home, too many of us are pre-
senting the enemy with informa-
tion of the same military value.

"This is the information which
newspapers and individuals are
asked not to tell the enemy:

"Do not tell the names of ships
upon which sailors serve.

"Do not tell the troop units in
which soldiers serve overseas.

There is no objection to reveal-
ing that Pvt. John Jones is in Aus-
tralia or that Seaman Tom Brown
saw action in the Atlantic, but
there is military information
which endangers the lives of

Mayor Grefner,
Of War Bonds;
WOODBRIDGE—"There can be

little satisfaction, to my way -of
thinking .to anyone who manages
to eseape sacrifice and inconveni-
ence at the expense and possibly
the death of brave men fighting
for a sacred cause on a dozen bat-
tlefields. There can be no balm
for a conscience that will overlook
the urgency of abandoning' every
single custom the contribution of
which, would prove our devotion
to the cause of freedom."

So declared Mayor August, F.
Greiner in his tenth New Year's
Day message to the people of
Woodbridge Township.

In his stirring message, the
Mayor lauded the Selective Serv-

For Second Year, Pledges Entire Municipal Salary To Purchase
Tenth Annual Message Pleads For. Invulnerable Home Front

American fighting men in stating
that Pvt. John Jones, "Company
G, 600th Infantry" is in Australia
or Seaman Tom Brown, "Aboard
the U.S.S. Wisconsin," is in the
Atlantic.

The Office of Censorship says:
"We ask editors not to publish
these troop identifications and we about six feet tall, froi-- I,1
ask parents and relatives not to
reveal them. Don't give the en-
emy anything that may lengthen
the war!"

Is Lacking Only $6S
WiOQDBrRIDGE — ' A p p r o x i -

mately $60 is needed to complete
Woodbridge Township's quota of
550 kit bags for soldiers and ma-
rines. It is hoped that the amount
will be realized before the end of
next week so that the remainder of
the bags -can be filled and sent to a
port of embarkation before the
end of the month.

Donors this week were as fol-
lows : Fortnightly Guild, 1
ent Republican Club o;i L •
Sixth Grade, No. 11 Scr-"'f>*
Whitaker's class, $2.50 'f"i"
Friend, $1.50; Girl 'Sco .'-',"
No. 3, Virginia and Jan i j* . •
and Lawrence F. Camp, /•
Thomas G. Desmond, $]/•„.

It costs $1.25 to fill .f" ",'
Donations may be sent \[ '"• ,
the following commit!•? -
Ruth Wolfe, chairman; ?'. -.
Cook, Mrs. Arthur Ga.il
Mrs. Leon E. McElroy. ;- -. * .'

ice Board, War Price and Ration-
ing Board, the Red Gross and the
Civilian Defense Council, together
with the '"hundreds of air raid
wardens, auxiliary police and fire-
men and many other assistants
who have established one of the
most efficient organizations of its
kind in the state, a fact which
does high. ci-edit to the commu-
nity;" : '. :; ; :•'

Decries Hoarding
The Mayor urged, the people of

the Township not to hoard food-
stuffs .and to buy bonds and
stamps. In this connection he
said:

"Last year I stated that I would
dedicate my entire salary as mayor

to the purchase of War Bonds.
This, I have done and it is my in-
tention as well to do the same
thing this year."
' The message, in its entirety,
follows :

"No one, I think, could a.ppi-oach
his tenth year of elected public
office-—particularly when it is this
year—without feeling a most pro-
found sense of responsibility. The
war and the -obligation it imposes
upon all of us has entered upon its
second year, and its demands must
be added to the normal peace-time
pursuits which are the trusts of
every community official.

"Woodbridge Township has been
called upon to give its full share

to re-establish in the eyes of the
world the vitality of a democracy.
It has been called upon to make a
greater contribution—in men, in
morale, in services on the home
front—than anyone ever thought
possible. Ifs part in effecting and
forever making effectual a victory
based on the philosophy that all
mankind can live in neighborly
peace, transcends in importance
any task ever before imposed. It
is the nature o'f this task and the
spirit with which this community
approaches it, that I wish to
emphasize today in my annual
message.

"When ipeace-loving people are
called from their.hearths to enter

physical combat a great spiritual
force must envelop them. The
transition from one to the other
embraces such a vast distance that
it could never be traversed unless
we are willing to submit ourselves,
without reservation, to that force.
It must overwhelm us and carry
us together into a state of mind
wherein only one goal is visible—
victory over the enemies of our
homes and our free institutions,
and the just peace which must
follow.

Obligation Enormous
"The enormity of this obligation

must anticipate, if we can dare
hope to meet it, the unified action

(Continued on Page. 2)

Mayer Completes Training
in Army Air Force School

WOODBRIDGE —Private Zol-
tan S. Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mayer, of 245 Fulton
Street, was graduated this week
from the Aviation ' Mechanic's
Course at Seymour Johnson Field,
N. C.

Private Mayer attended Wood-
bridge High School and before en-
tering the Army Air Forces on
July 11, 1942, he was employed
at the Shell Oil Compound Plant.

PROMOTED
KEASBEY — Private Stephen

Sakacs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Sakacs, ST., 100 Smith Street,
Keasbey, has been promoted to the

.rank of technician fifth grade, at
I Camp Pickett, Va.

6-Foot Spruce h
From Plot In Gravey.- :.

KEASBEY—Samuel \V, '
Bayview Avenue, report M'--
day the theft of a spier,'.,.

in the Hungarian Catholic
tery, New Brunswick
Fords.

3 New Policemen. H&r/l '*
To Begin Duty January *,

WOODBRIDGE — As iu< 1. .,
in the issue of Decembt"- :' \ '
this newspaper, three .n' i M-1.. '
men were appointed Moi,.! •>• '-i
by the Township Commi n-' in J.
vacancies caused by deaths and re^
tirements.

The new officers are Albert Mail
tin, of the First Ward; Arnt Pf
tersen, of the Second Ward ai|
Steve Petras, of the Third War
They will assume .their new duties'!
of patrolmen, third class, on Janu-
ary-16. • . • '

SON IS WELCOMED^
KOPEiLAWNi—Mr. and Me

Steve Koncsol, of 3 Jersey A
nue, are the parents of a. son bj
at the Perth Amboy Genera]^
pital. Mrs. Koncsol is the t
Miss Barbara Motor, of Ho!
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PIERCE
• WASHINGTON—Prance's New

Year gift from the Germans was
an aiuwuneemetit of the execvi-
fcion of twenty-five more "French
communists." Details are not
given apart from the fact that
these men were tried by a German
military court and found guilty of
"terrorism." The disconcerting
thing about French "communists"
is that they usually face the firing
squad singing the "Marseillaise"
instead of the "Internationale,"
m& with the cry "Vive la France"
3H their dying lips.

Incidentally, it is not possible
;o keep count of executions any-
where in German occupied . Eu-
«!*.• .- They are kept secret ex-
;ept where' the Nazis feel that a
yurpose can be served by releas-
ng the gruesome news.

An interpretation of the foiir
'reedoms as the Chinese under-
hand them (Axis please copy) :

The four freedoms — freedom
if speech, freedom of belief, free-
Jom. from want and freedom from
'ear — represent a new develop-
ment in the philosophy of democ-
racy.

Hitherto the freedoms of speech
,nd belief have been considered
is the fundamental freedoms in
he democratic pattern of life.
ten have died to defend these
ireedoms; nations have, gone to

to preserve them. Today
tese freedoms have become the
f|c axioms in the philosophy of
jj^ocracy.
'lowever, it has long been real-

sed that the legal' guarantee of
rie freedoms of speech and belief
; not enough in a real democ-
acy. A citizen may express any
lea or worship any diety as he
leases, but at the same time he
lay be on the verge of starva-
on or in constant apprehension

TF.LEPHONE 4-0075

Fmmerd Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

oseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Barke Service"

of some danger; such a citizen is
half free and half a slave.

Our democracy will guarantee
not only the freedom of speech
and belief but also the freedom
from want and fear. It will bring
about a condition under which
all citizens may be able to enjoy
both material and mental secur-
ity. A democrary is a state of
free citizens, i. e:, citizens who
are free not only intellectually
and religiously but also economi-
cally and psychologically.

Those tricycle ice cream wag-
ons used by the roadside vendors
of frozen sweets on a stick are
filling a new wartime role in Cali-
fornia. But instead of being
filled with ice cream, they're load-
ed with airplane rivets.

Certain types of rivets must be
refrigerated so that after, they
are driven home they will thaw
out, expand and have greater
holding power. Before the ice
cream tricycles were called into
service it was something of a
problem to deliver the rivets,
properly chilled, to the proper
stations along the assembly line.

Now they're packed in small
bags, like salted peanuts, chilled
by dry ice and transported to the
required points by girls who
pedal the tricycles at the rate of
ten miles an hour.

Walter Pierce predicts: Watch
Spain when United Nations throw
Hitler out of Africa. Action
there will be his last effort to fore-
stall invasion of southern Europe
. . . . F. D. R's strategy with the
new Congress will probably fol-
low these lines: Not to submit any
controversial matters; hold up
any new plans for social security
expansion until the war is over;
ask legislation only after getting
strong public support . . . A. F. of
L. and C. I. 0. will line up with
the Government in forthcoming
fracas over whether Government
or the State shall control U. S.
Employment Service and Unem-
ployment Insurance . . . Pressure
will be applied to put "corner
loafers" to work in farm labor
soon . . . A United States Army
of 7,500,000 will probably he
tops. Emphasis by this country
will be more and more on. war
production, less on fighting men
. . . Politicos like to predict the
war's end in 19.43, wiser heads
merely say victory over Germany
is possible this year—not certain.
Defeat of Japan in 1944 or '45
probable.

Food sent abroad in 1942 rep-
resented big cut in home supply.

" Tires-—Tires-—Tires
Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
for -a quick sale. For the best bay of

ike season see Joe Ja'nas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.

823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149 Woodbridge
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.

Three's A Crowd — And How!

"My mamma done told me," says Red Skelton, "There'd be
days like this." Even so, he can hardly believe it. The beauties
are Diana Lewis, Ann Rutherford and Celia Travers, all featured
-with him in "Whistling in Dixie," in which M-G-M is starring
him.

Short Short Story
At a stag dinner at a certain club

some years ago there sat, between
Owen Johnson and myself, a young
writer who wan known for his pol-
ished light fiction. But he proved as
glum as a clam on this occasion,
and finally admitted that he hoped
the critics would take his next vol-
ume more seriously and not speak of
his light touch. Then he fell again
into an abysmal silence. Afterwards,
Owen said to me: "The trouble with
poor X is that he has severed his
jocular vein." —. Charles Hanson
Towne.

Prison Break Is
Thwarted by Use

Protege of the TJ. S.
Traditionally a protege of the

United States, Liberia was first colo-
nized by American freed slaves
nearly a century and a quarter ago.
Liberian independence was set us
in 1847. Its government and con-
stitution were modeled generally
after those of the United States; its
capital, Monrovia, was named for
James Monroe, fifth President of the
United States. Uncle Sam is the
leading buyer and seller in Liberian
markets. English is the official lan-
guage, spoken in the settled and
civilized coastal regions.

Color Discrimination
About one out of every five men

is appreciably color blind and may
find it difficult to distinguish traffic
signals, especially in fogs." Relative-
ly few women are color blind. The
principal thing for a driver with this
condition is for him to understand
his visual limitations. That is also
true of other visual shortcomings.
Understanding them, he will drive
so as to stay within the limits of
safety.

Substitute Bars Detected
By Application of
Warden's Hobby.

Officials warn that "bits and
pieces" of gossip aid Axis agents.

'\
Dr. Samuel Jaffe

SURGEON DENTIST

V \ announces the opening of his
• • .yor t he general prac t ice of dentistry a t

" ;i:iIN STREET TO0DBRIDGE, N. J.
-/..."' jaily 10-8 Except Wednesday Telephone WO. 8-0725

-•tf>; ̂ T

L# ® © © @ •

-[ We are moving

:••}. to a larger store...
yi Your patronage has

j made this possible.

OUR- NEW LOCATION AFTER

JANUARY 15tli

182 SMITH ST.
A BETTER LOCATION LARGER STORE

NEW DISPLAYS - - - NEW FIXTURES

We Shall Try to Deserve Your Future Patronage

SHOP
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

'„ %he coal9

you can't beat it

SAVE—buy it NOW

JOHN J. BITTING
CALL WO. 8-0012

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

FAMOUS
READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL;.

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL &
SUPPLY C O . "

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

STATEVTLLE, ILL.—Three con-
victs at the penitentiary here were
sent to solitary confinement because
Warden Joseph E. Bagen believes in
tuning forks. One night his tuning
fork failed to get a ring when used
on the bars of the window in the cell
of Frank Garing, William Burke, and
Robert Pond. The reason there was
no ring was because the bars were-
of wood.

The convicts had laboriously
sawed through the window bars, and
had snapped them off. Pieces of
wood were fashioned to take the
places of the removed steel and the
wood was painted so that on casual
inspection the substitution could not
be detected. But the tuning fork did.

Working Two Months.
Warden Ragen, who recently re-

turned to the management of the
prison where he had become recog-
nized as one of the ablest men en-
gaged in prison work, said the con-
victs had been working toward an-
escape for at least two months.

"They planned to climb down the
outside of the prison on a foggy day
or night," Ragen said, "and to go to
the furniture factory where they
would nail together an improvised
ladder which would enable them to
scale the wall. Sunday night.might,
have been their night but we were
a few moves ahead of them. :

"Every bar in the Stateville and
Joliet prison is being tested. If any
others have been cut we will dis-
cover them. The entire prison is un-
dergoing a shakedown today. A
shakedown means that every inch of
the prison is searched, mattresses
and pillows are opened and exam-
ined, and every possible hiding place
inspected. Already we have found
many knives."

The three occupants of the cell had
used emery dust and a piece, of steel
to cut the bars, it was explained.

Garing and Burke were sentenced
in Cook county to life imprisonment
as habitual criminals. Pond was
sentenced in 1938 to one year to life
from McLean county, and the parole
board, had ruled that he was to .serve
until 1949 after which he was to be
turned over to the federal govern-
ment to serve a 10-year sentence for
a postoffice robbery.

Garing had been paroled several
times on previous sentences, but
each time returned to his old trade as,
a robber. Burke was also a repeater."

Yield by Weight
As an average, scrap rubber yields'

about 85 per cent reclaimed rub-
ber by weight. This, in turn.eguals
about 60 per cent of new rubber by
weight. Thus, for every 100,000 tons
of scrap rubber processed, about 51,-
000 tons or 51 per cent of new rub-
ber can be released for other .pur-:
poses.

Strange Gadgets
Solve Fantastic
Problems of War

New Tools of Victory Are
Being Developed by

U. S. Scientists, r \.

CHICAGO. — America intenuity
and inventive genius have itwjtded
the realm of the fantastic to provide
the tools of this most fantastic of
all wars.

Levying upon materials'which at
first glance seem far removed from
the' herculean demands of modern
warfare and harnessing forces of na-
ture which, a decade ago, man
thought uncontrollable, the nation's
scientists are developing new tools
of victory.

One of the most amazing of these
new developments is the use of gold-
en- plate glass in sub-stratosphere
bombers. In pre-war times a deluxe
item for interior decoration and'rnir-
rors, this glass—the color of gold—
now serves as a "sunburn protective
for pilots when on duty in the sub-
stratosphere. Equally amazing is
the use of another type of glass,~a
bullet resistant transparent armor,
for battleships of the sky Tests have
proved that this glass will resist the
impact of high caliber machine gun
bullets. It offers the pilot protection
combined with vital visibility.

Like Child's Toy.
A new type of midget boat, which

resembles a child's toy and is mount-
ed on pontoons similar to those of a
sea plane, is being used to fight sub-
marines. Using motive power sup-
plied by airplane prop and engine,
these boats cannot be heard by de-
tectors of enemy subs because they
have no propeller beating in the
water.

Designed to save the lives of
sailors and members of the mer-
chant marine when ships are tor-
pedoed at sea, an overall life-saving
su;t can be slipped over a sailor's
regular uniform and has "built-in"
devices to attract rescuers. These
include a flashlight, whistle, yellow
hood and yellow palmed gloves. The
suit has weighted shoes that keep
the wearer upright in the water.

Combat vehicles now have a new
method of communicating without
interference as the result of inven-
tion of a two-way radio device which
opens up hundreds of new short wave
bands, previously untapped.

Eliminating many accidents which
previously cost the lives of pilots and
the loss of planes, an X-ray trailer
laboratory can produce a complete
diagnosis of any invisible structural
weakness in a plane 15 minutes after
it has landed. Thus, it is possible to
determine accurately whether the
plane is fit for further duty or must
be laid up for repairs.

Although not the most comfortable ,
seat in the world, a revolving cham-
ber beneath the plane, known to
pilots as a "belly bubble," provides
an effective firing position on the un-
derside of a Flying Fortress. Curled
up inside, the gunner frequently is
somersaulting as he operates the
gun beneath his feet.
• Finally, there is the new electronic
instrument, which is capable of re-
cording temperature and pressure
changes at the rate of 144 readings
every three or four minutes. This
"gadget" obtains data on engine and
plane performance previously be-
yond the range of manual recording.

I SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

WTTJEMcDANIELlWILUAM TRACY . / i t ? - —

— Plus —
RICHARD DIX

"EYES OF THE UNDER-
WORLD"

TODAY and TOMORROW
Geo. Sanders - Herbert Marshall

"THE MOON AND SIX-
PENCE"

Plus _
Gloria Jean - Robert Paige

"GET HEP TO LOVE"

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
In Merry Musical

The Marines have the situation well in hand in "Iceland,"
featuring Sonja Henie with John Payne, Jack Oakie and Sammy
Kaye and Orchestra. The picture will be shown at the Crescent
Theatre, Perth Amboy, for four days starting tomorrow.

Ditmas
A tale of love with the accent

on laughs is headed this way, due
to arrive today at the Ditmas The-
atre. It's Paramount'*; hilarious
Preston Sturges picture, "The
Palm Beach Story," co-starring
Claudette Colbert and Joel Mc-
Crea, with Rudy Vallee" and
Mary Astor.

Preston Sturges, writer-direct-
or extraordinary, is responsible
for this new funfilm and.with his
past record of "Sullivan's Trav-
els," "The Lady Eve," "Christmas
in July" and "The Great McGin-
ty," the movie public can rest as-
sured that something highly orig-
inal and diverting is in the offing.

Crescent
_ One of 20th Century-Fox's mer-

riest musicals, "Iceland." will
make its local debut at the Cres-
cent Theatre tomorrow. Just as
in "Sun Valley Serenade," the pic-
ture is not only an entertainment
game in its own right, but adds
more laurels to those already
amassed by scintillating Sonja
Henie, who just seems to skate
with even more enchanting grace
than she has in her previous films.

The film is high-lighted with ro-

EMPIRE RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.

"DAN DAS LEY, Jr.
DONNA REED
BOBBY BLAKE

Plus THE MYSTERY OF
MARIE ROGLT

manee and comedy. Sonja Henie
turns in an excellent performance
with John Payne, her handsome
co-star, who looks even more ro-
mantic in his uniform as corporal
in the U. S. Marines, Jack Oakie,
that hilarious zany as usual adds
the belly-laughs that climax the

combined efforts of a virtual |
monopoly of Hollywood comedy*
talent—Oakie, Sterling Hollo-Way,, _
Felix Bressart and Fritz Peld. ?

Miss Henie and Payne fecetpe
other excellent support, particu-
larly from Osa Massen, the pretty
Danish screen star, and Joan Mer-
rill, the singing delight who has
proved a surprisingly good actress.
Finally, but certainly not the
least important, an integral part
of "Iceland's" success is due to
the music of Sammy Kaye ami
his Orchestra.

Majestic
Nostalgic charm foi- lovers oi

vaudeville of the days before
World War No. 1, and vivid en- '
tertainment for the younger gen-
eration who mis-sed it blend -an
"For Me and My Gal," which pre-
sents Judy Garland in her first
"really grown up role." in a. ca-
valcade of vaudeville in its hoy-
day, with the songs it popularized
during the era when the Palace
Theatre in New York was the
Mecca of every player in the vari-
eties. It is now playing at .the
Majestic.

Teamed with Miss Garland, TO
his first picture, is Gene Kelley, a
New York stage sensation in "P$l
Joey," and George Murphy, with
whom she appears in a number of
typical vaudeville acts throughout
the production.

1 J*OBDS. N. J., P. A 4-0348
SUN., MON., and TUES.

Gary Cooper

"Pride oFthe "Yankees"
— Also —-
"Fiesta"

In technicolor
Admission prices for this show
only: Adults 55c - Children 22c
incl. tax.

WED. and THURS.
Constance Bennett

Brod Crawford
— In —

"Sin Town"

"The Andrew~Sisters"
— In —

"Give Out, Sisters"
Free Dishes to Ladies Both.

NitesFRI. and SAT.
Veronica Lake
Frederic March

"I Married A Witch"
— Also —

Lee Bowman
Jean Rogers

— In —
"Pacific Rendezvous"

New Navy casualty list increas-
es the total to 18,838 in year.

ON OUR STAGE

S ; 1 f G H i l l 1CTS

For fdd% War Production
We have positions open for machine operators, bench and

various types of inspection jobs. Vocational training is pre-
ferable but not essential as we will train you for our particular
type of work and pay you while you are learning. Apply daily
Mon. to Sat. from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. at our employment office or
nearest U. S. employment office. Bring citizenship proof. Do
not apply if fully eitiployed now in war work.

HYATT-,;BEARING DIVISION
General Motors Corp.

RARITANJ*OAD, CLARK TOWNSHIP, N. J.
Bus No. 35 from Eliz.; No. 54 from Perth Amboy, R&hway,

Westfield, Woodbridge.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT. ~ "
The GREATEST 2-FEATURE SHOW

ever presented on one program Both in Color
"SPRINGTIME in the ROCKIES"

starring
Bette GRABLE - John PAYNE

plus
Gene TIERNEY - John SUTTON in

"THUNDER BIRDS"

Don AMECHE
Joan BENNETT in
"GIRL TROUBLE"

SUN. THRU TUES.

ADDED SUN. NITE
VAUDEVILLE

Joe E. BROWN
Judy CANOVA in

'JOAN OF THE OZARKS"

-•• . - W E D . THRU SAT. '
*<ROAD T O MOROCCO" - "LITTLE T O K Y O "

j CONTINUOUS f.M~-t£J-iQNE P.A. 4.QJS3

IN A
B IS
WAY!

Seven
Days

( Starting Starting
Friday

Jan. 8th
Friday

Jan. 8th

Sane KELLY "f iewge MURPHY

"The McGUERJNS
FROM BROOKLYN

AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS DMti FROM

STARTING TODAY

"WRECKING

CREW"

EXTRA LATE SHOW EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

CONTINUOUS «OM I P.M,—PHONE PJA. f 1S9I
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

Marlene DEITRICH
Randolph SCOTT

John WAYNE
— Also —

"DOUBLE TROUBLE"
Witk HARRY LANGDONCHARLIE ROGERS

4 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY
Sonja Henie
John Payne
Jack Oakie

Sammy Kaye
and Orchestra

Brian Donlevy
Allan Ladd

Veronica Lake

"THE GLASS
KEY""ICELAND/1^

3 DAYS—STARTING WEDNESDAY

WAKE
ISLAND

BORN TO
SING
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mings?
Give Allies Hell

They Ring The Bell

3. Africans Drop Spades
For Tools of War.

JOHANNESBURG. — Machinery
-and men who have made Transva&l

:he world's greatest gold producing
rea are giving up yellow wealth foi
anufacture and service in the Unit-

d Nations' war effort, the Transvaal
:hamber of mines reports.
Of the 47,000 white mine workers

'employed in normal times, nearly a
seventh have joined the South Africa
"Springbok" troops, the chamber
aid. Other miners are serving m

the mines engineering brigade, an
organization of sappers formed along

ie lines oi the British home guard,
and many of these men have seen
.active duty in the Middle West.

Some 2,000 other miners who are
remaining on their jobs in the gold
industry are giving overtime hours
to production of munitions.

The industry has converted every
achine possible to the production

>f war goods, the chamber said,
dine lathes which once turned out

[component parts of tools and other
equipment are now producing shell
casings. The commercial explosives
plants—which are among the world's
largest—are manufacturing cordite
for ammunition. Mine workshops
are making pontoons which already
ihave proved invaluable for river
crossings "up north."

The munitions producing machin-
ery is kept in operation 24 hours a
ay. The jobs are allotted on shifts

!of from one to three hours, and are
aken over by workers who have just
ompleted their regular shifts in the

'mines.
All participation in the war effort

is voluntary. The Union of South
Africa has no conscription, and much
of the population is out of sympathy
with the Allied war cause.
. The gold mining industry provides
almost a fifth of the nation's net in-
come, and contributes more than'
two-fifths of the government's annu-
al revenue.

f42 Record' Fear For Catktthn
Of Taxes, Trainer Report Shams

$1,218,035 Of Total
Levy Of $1,450,834 Is

Received -84 Per Cent

Gene K 'ly and Judy Garland bring back the nostalgic flavor of
vaudeville performers and vaudeville theatres in one of the
year's most successful pictures, "For Me And My Gal."

Woolen Garments Better Care
Eettei care of woolen garments

will keep them in shape for extra
warmth when and if housing tem-
peratures are lowered in order to
save fuel. Woolens have unusual
warmth giving powers, but .that does
not mean that they can withstand
extreme temperatures or accumula-
tions of soil and dirt and still give
good service. Men who wear their
woolen sweaters or jackets from
one end of the year to the other
may discover too late that the soil
which has sifted into the fabric is
doing some subtle sabotage on the
fibers.

Night Blindness
Many persons have difficulty in

seeing well at night, and being un-
able to compare their night-seeing
ability with others as they can, for
example, compare their skill in
reading print, they may be unaware
hat they are night blind. Recent
nvestigations have indicated that vi-
.amins; may improve the night vi-
sion of some persons. It is also
•eported that increased sugar in
:he blood may improve night vision
,n some cases.

Thailand's Long Border
For a country of about 200,000

square miles—an area a little less
than that of France—Thailand has
a remarkably long -border. This re-
sults largely from the long, slim
"stem" extending more than half-
way down the gangling Malay pen-
insula. The Gulf of Siam offers
adequate space for . large-scale
naval and air ac-don. About 500
miles long, it is 260 miles wide at
the entrance, and at least that wide
up to the headwaters which narrow
into the small inner bay leading to
Bangkok, Thailand's capital. Fair-
ly shallow water is the rule. Maxi-
mum depth is estimated st 300 leet.

TRANSFERRED
Some 3,150 employes of tha

Treasury and War Departments
will be transferred to Chicago as
a result of orders decentralizing
governmental activities. The
transfer is largely dictated by the
housing situation in Washington.

SUB HUNTS OCEAN
The first submarine ever built

on the Great Lakes is now en
route to the Gulf of Mexico, via
the Illinois Waterway and the
Mississippi River. The Peto, more
than 300 feet long, classified as a
long-range type,, completed all
tests, including dives, in Lake
Michigan.

UQU!0.TABLETS.SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Tfce Ea Lion Book
Printing of the country's new all-

purpose ration books will take 87,-
000 pounds of ink, 7,500 pounds oi
paste, half, a million pounds of box-
ing.

.-Every Thursday Even ing
A T (

• 8:00 P.M.
AT .

S t . Andrew's Church. Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Bears, Deer on Rampage
During Coast Blackouts

ILWACO, WASH.—Wildlife is mak-
ing it tough for residents of this little
sea coast town, now under strict
war blackout. Bears wander around
the outskirts of the town munching
on apples and scaring late-prowling
residents. Deer walk the main
streets eating gardens and flowers
indiscriminately. The worst thing,
however, is the presence of skunks.
They wandered into the town's only
picture theater and forced it to close
down several days.

WOODBRIDGE — The highest
j percentage of current taxes ever
| recorded in the history of Wood-
bridge Township was collected by
the Tax Department during the
year 1942, Michael J. Trainer, tax
collector-, proudly reported today.
. The total tax levy for 1942, in-
cluding additions during the year,
amounted to $1,450,834.45, of

! which there was collected in cash
$1,218,035.49, or approximately
84 per cent. This was six and a
half per cent more than "was col-
lected in 1941 and 45 per cent
more than was collected in 1933.

During the year 1942 the tax
office had an actual cash collec-
tion—including 1942 and prior
years taxed, tax liens and inter-
est—of $1,631,321.15 as -com-
pared with the previous year of
$1,594,429.38.

As a result of the percentage
of collection of current taxes in-
creasing from year to year, the
number of delinquent accounts
has been greatly reduced. For
example, three years ago the tax
office had 46 ledgers containing
delinquent tax accounts, whereas

' at the present time there are but
18 such ledgers. The number of
tax lien certificates has also been
greatly reduced from about 10,-
000 to approximately 2,500.

Handling of mail has also in-
creased as more and more taxpay-
ers are sending their payments by
mail. The mail has increased
from 40,000 pieces to approxi-
mately $56,000 pieces.

Cites New Need
Discussing tax payments, Mr.

Trainer pointed out:
"Under present conditions, I

cannot impress too strongly upon
the taxpayers of this Township
the necessity of paying their 1943
property taxes. I believe that this
is realized by a large percentage

by virtue of the fact that on the
first business day of the year a to-
tal of $8,000; was paid into this
office on 1943 taxes, even though
the bills for the year were mailed
just a.few days ago.

"Our collections for the first
few days of 1943 already exceed
the same period of 1942. If you
have the money pay your taxes
today—don't wait until tomor-
row."

Employee Slept on the
Job; So to Jail He Went

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. — Enoch
Plier, 42, couldn't resist the tempta-
tion to curl up and go to sleep. As
a result, an employee who opened
a local laundry for business early in
the morning found PJier in profound
slumber. He also found the door
jimmied and the safe tampered
with. Still yawning, Plier was ar-
rested for burglary. !

Keenness of Vision
Every motorist should have his vi-

sion checked occasionally, and tuned
up when necessary. Only 33 states
test eyes of new applicants for driv-
er licenses, and less than a hand-
ful of states require periodic check-
ups. It is up to the motorist to keep
his eyes tuned up for sharpest vi-
sion.

Lined tfp here, in smart military formation, is
a "squad" of the mighty locomotives that
work night and day for Uncle Sam.

Passenger engines, their specific job is to
move troops. And, with the aid of other
locomotives, they are doing this at a rate of
over a million troops a month !

To the right are their comrades-in-arms,
freight locomotives. Their job is to haul war
materials. Add they are moving 1,250,000 tons
of freight a mile every minute of a 24-hour day !

Of course, to keep up a war pace like this
requires the railroads to give right-of-way
and a very large part of their passenger and
freight equipment continuously to the war effort.

NaruraUy, under the circumstances, service
to the public cannot be all that either you or
we would like it to be. Trains may be late.
Accommodations arid seats may be hard to

get. But—with the cooperation of travelers
and shippers, the Office of Defense Trans-
portation, the Army, the Navy and Govern-
ment agencies—the railroads are doing, and
will continue to do, everything within their
power to provide the best service possible to
the public in the midst of the greatest war
civilization has ever known.

Today's freight locomotives can haul much heavier loads
than the engines that served the nation in the Last war.

Oue ©i America's Railroads... ALL Mobilised far Was

MVU I D I T E D STATES W A K B;©N,»S AMU -STAMPS

Andy's New Gal

NOTICE
The draft Board headquarters

will be moved from the fire-
house on School Street to the
Committee Room in the Memo-
rial Municipal Building on Jan-
uary 13.

Esther Williams wearing the
bathing suit iin which slie meets
Mickey Rooney in ! "Andy Har-
dy's Double Life." She is a for-
mer natia'mal swimming champ-
ion and American record holder.

A Dark Color
Appearance: Reclaimed rubber is

generally a dark colored or black
plastic solid, slightly tacky, usually
with a strong odor of chemicals, al-
though odorless reclaims are made.
Composition: It contains not only
the rubber in the original product
but many compounding ingredients
that were in the original product as
well.

Cards, Besides Parcels
According to a recent survey men

in bur army voted smokes and wa-
terproof watches as Christmas gift
favorites. The sailors want Santa
to bring them first a waterproof
watch and then a portable radio.
But, men in both services said that
they wanted Christmas gift cards
in their holiday parcels.

Not British Subjects
Ninety-two million, nine hundred

and seventy-three thousand Indians
—nearly one in every four of the-
total population—are not British sub-
jects, but live in the Indian States
which cover nearly two-fifths of the
area of India and are not Britisli
territory. ^.--'"

\ Invest regularly — every pay
| day—in U. 5. War Bon ds and
! Stamps!

Pure Arabian Ancestry
Nalchik, Russia, is on a small,

flat plateau at the 1,600-foot level
of the foothills. The settlements on
the plateau included many German
farmers uptil they were deported as
poteniial ' fifth columnists. The
town's normal population is about
23,000, while the Kabardino-Balkar
republic which it governs numbers
359,000 inhabitants. They are most
ly Kabardines of pure Arabian an-
cestry, and now arc practicing the
progressive methods of agrieul
ture introduced by the Soviet Five-
Year plans.

Italy's Genoa
Genoa, bombed by the British, is

one of Italy's leading ports and an
important outlet for supplies for the
African campaign, though far dis-
tant from the fighting front the Na-
tional Geographic society points out.
It is the northernmost port on Italy's
west coast, but this location makes
it the best shipping point for the
large munitions factories of Turin,
Milan and other large industrial
centers at the top of the Italian
"boot."

Roosevelt asks pay equality for
all in Federal service.

GUARDS
LABORERS

MACHINE REPAIR MEN
MILLWRIGHTS

Apply daily Mon. to Sat. from
8 A. M. to 5 P. M. at our em-
ployment office or nearest U. S.
employment office. Bring citi-
zenship proof. Do not apply if
fully employed now in -war

• work.
HYATT BEARING

DIVISION
General Motors Corp.

RARITANROAD
CLARK TOWNSHIP, "N. J.
Bus No. 35 from Eliz.; No. 54
from P. Amboy, Bahway, West-

field, Woodbridge.

WON'T
Yes, ladies, we know! You'd
love to take a broomstick to
a few guys the world could
do without. But you can't.
So if you're between 18 and
45, why not try something
better that you can do?
There are clean, simple, well-
paid jobs waiting'for women
at Eastern Aircraft. All you
have to do is apply at the
Personnel Department East-
ern Aircraft Division,; Edgar
Road and Pleasant Street,
Linden, New Jersey, or your
local U. S. Employment
Bring your liirtli certificate and

not apply It" already engaged ii> vra

Service, where you will be
hired immediately. You do
not need any previous ex-
perience as you will be
trained in work for which
you are best fitted in the
plant. Office open" for inter-
views at Linden, Monday
8:30 A. M., to 9 P. M., Tues-
day thru Saturday 8:30 A.
M. to 5 P. M.

So don't just wish you could
take a broom to Hitler; take
a job and really get in some
good wallops.

Kocinl security enrd. Please ilo
if production work.

Linden, New Jersey

Eastern Aircraft
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

Linden, New Jersey
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—-Mr. and Mrs. 'Peter Dziom-
hak and daughter, Andrea, of Wil-
son Avenue, spent the Christmas
holidays at the home of Mrs.
DziOMvbak's father, Louis Bod-
naivof the Bronx.

—June and Robert B'owei", of
Sonora Avenue, spent New Year's
Eve at the home of Miss Eleanor
Hall, of Rahway.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tietchen, of
Menlo Park, annoimce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Made-
line, to George Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester .Bahr, of Berkley
Boulevard, Iselin.

—Mr, and Mrs. Russell Furze,
of Sonora Avenue, spent New
Year's Eve at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rapp, ofHillside.

-—.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bowen,
of Cooper Avenue, entertained at
a party recently in honor of the
third birthday anniversary of
their son, Clarence, Jr. The
grtiests were: Edward and Lena
Emmert, Jean and Judy Ri'ker,
Angelina, Delor.es and Richard
GalasKO, Andrew, Jr. and ,Mary
Liscinski, Herbert Williams and
Teresa and Geraldine Bowen.

—"Ronald Painter, of Berkley
Boulevard, is a patient at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Miss Jean Walker, of Colonia
and Miss Jean Duff, of Cooper

(Avenue, spent the weekend in Now
Hampshire.

Misses Julia and Hegrenia Stew-
ard, of Hazelton, Pa., spent the

• weekend at the home of their
I brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bower, of Sonora
Avenue.

—Edward Breen, Jr., of Mid-
dlesex Avemie, spent Monday in
^Tew York City.

—Mrs. Al Enfield and son, Eu-
gene, are convalescing at their
home on Berkley Boulevard after
a recent illness.

Mrs. Frank Balevere, of Cor-
reja Avenue, is seriously ill at
St.. Peter's Hospital in New Bruns-
wick.

—Mrs. Ernest Kara and Mrs.
Christine Brooke, of Cooper Ave-
nue, visited Mr. Kara who is ill in
Brooklyn Hospital.

i Eisenhower said to be well sat-
isfied Jby Darlan's help.

Lively Center of
Tourists were altraeted to ili-'gn-

dor on the Moroccan Atlantir_ci-as.t-
the'year around by its mild elimut.-
an<3 broad bathing beaches. K wa>
a lively center of excursions to I'sm-
trasting interior .regions of ru&KtM
mountains, swift streams atwi fer-
tile valleys of olive groves and or-
chards. Mogador was built in 1TU4
as a rival port to Agadir and_cs a
harbor for the war vessels of Uif
sultan oX Morocco. JTrence seized
the town in 1844, yielded possession
in 190S to brigands, and then oustect
the captors by naval action.

Color Vision Declines With Age
Recent studies indicate thai ability

to distinguish colors diminishes with
age, reports the Better Vision Jsisti-
tute. In a study of more than 7,000
workers, it was found that (̂1 pe\-
cent oi the men under SO veavs o£
age-could pass certain colur discrim-
ination tests. Only 35 per cent of
the men over 50 years were able tu
pass the tests.

Judging Distance
The ability to judge ci:<>:.R,-.'S va

ries among drivers. It hf,s an im-
portant bearing upon moving safely
iu traffic, especially on two-lane
highways. Every driver should study
and understand bis visual limita-
tions in judging distances.

Condensed Statement Of Condition \
OF THE

oodbridse National Bank
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

.At Close Of Business December 31, 1942
RESOURCES

Cash on hand, in Fed-
eral Reserve Bank
and due from Banks
and Bankers , $ 654,489.33

U. S. Government
Obligations ._. 554,891.92

Other Bonds and Secu-
rities including Stock
of Federal Reserve
Bank 533,077.64

Loans and Discounts — 283,078.67
Banking House and

Equipment 27,053.56
Other Assets .„. 1,297.21

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock—Com-
mon „_: $ 100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided
Profits ~S4,464LB7

Deposits 1,899,423.76

Total __1 $2,053,888.33 Total $ 2,053,888.33

. j U. S. Government — State of New Jersey
epos y | £ o u n t v o£ Middlesex — Township of Woodbridge

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Officers
FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President
FRED P. BUNTENBACH, Cashier

AUGUST STAUDT, Vice Pres.
A. I. SCHELLING, Asst. Cashier

Directors
Thomas L. Hanson
Edward J. Patten
J. Allyn Peterson

August Staudt
Harold Van Syckle
Frank Van, Syckle

Condensed Statement Of Condition
: . = . THE

Perth Amboy National Bank
PEHTH AMBOY, H.

Close Of Business December 31, 1942
RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Cash, Due from Federal Common Stock $ 500,000.00
Reserve and Other c,™«i... mh nna on
Banks •_ $1/929,103.19 Surplus 150,000.00

U. S. Government Undivided Profits 84,181.00
o£S£fc:.= 1 ' 7 1 7 - ° 4 1 " 5 8 DepodH _ 6>W,467.4S

Securities •_ 1,679,292.01 Other Liabilities 325.00
Loans and Discounts 600,744.89
Mortgages —- 311,913.33
Furniture and Fixtures 66,220;75
Banking House 483,053.39
Other Real Estate

Owned 10,000.00
Other Assets 25,604.31

Total -._.„„: $6,822,973.45 Total [ $ 6,822,973.45

U. S. Government
_ . | State ..of New Jersey : County of Middlesex
Depository^ ^ ^ o f P e r t h Amboy : Township of Woodbridge

' Township of Raritan

MEMBER ©F THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICERS

FRATCK VAN SYCKLE, President
AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President
J. ALLYN PETERSON, Cashier & Trust Officer
WALTER J. KOKOWICZ, Ass't Cashier
RAYMOND M. BEECROFT, Ass't Cashier

DIRECTORS
THOS.i. HANSON AUGUST STAUDT

EDWARD J. PATTEN HAROLD VAN SYCKLE
J. ALLYN PETERSON FRANK VAN SYCKLE
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1943—How Hard Will It Be?
The beginning of 1943 presents most

Americans with problems that, they never
expected to face.

What with war all over the face of the
globe, and with millions of our young men
involved in the fray, there has become
necessary some restrictions upon the right
of the average American to do as he
pleased.

Business men will face "hardships"
says one commercial forecast which, by the
way, did not remark upon the hardships
and dangers to be endured by our fighting

Housewives will be unable to buy all
the food that they can pay for, or charge
at the grocery, and this will be terrible
despite the fact that we will continue to be
tine world's best-fed people.
/ Adults and children will have to fore-
jo the use of the family automobile, occa-
|onally, in order that ships and tanks get
|el for use in battle. However, none of
Jem will wish to swap rides with soldiers

sailors.
> i,"Even so, the year may prove pretty
'good to the American people. If it does
;rttot bring them victory in one of their wars,

/ l i t will probaibly give them positive proof
that it is around the corner in both con-

Jflicts.
With such encouragement we can put

up with inconveniences, discomforts and
sacrifices and we ought to do so cheerfully,

: loyally and with stout hearts.

Biggest Event Unknown
i What was the biggest news event of
-the year 1942?
:- " You will not find it chronicled in any

the reviews of the year; it took place in
me unknown place, unrecognized as a
'eat event and its importance will not be

known for many years.
'. What was it? The birth of some little

. baby, whose life will profoundly affect the
future course of human thinking. It may
have happened in the United States, the
British Empire, Russia, China, Germany,
Italy, Japan, South America or in other
far-away places. " •

* - There was no undue commotion—just
another mother was presenting the world
with a little child, and nobody involved
suspected the greatness of the occasion.

- - Malta's Brave Role
-Highly significant is the statement that

large reinforcements of war materials and
supplies have been landed at Malta "with-

* out major interference from the enemy."
- While the Mediterranean is not, as yet,

a British lake, the ability of the royal navy
to deliver the goods to the island fortress
contrasts strangely with the pounding that
'Was given a similar convoy just six months
ago.

The island stronghold, called the most
heavily bombed spot on the globe, is
athwart the Italian line of communication,
••between Sicily and Tunisia. It has been a
constant thorn in the side of the Axis, seri-

- <rasly challenging every effort to send sup-
pliesto North Africa.

Present Mysteries About The War
• - There are growing mysteries in connec-
tion with the war, and the answer to them
may give some light upon the probable
•length of the struggle.
~. 1. OMei of the mysteries is the apparent

. of. Germany to reinforce her Af-
nting'ents with air power, which

sadly lack.- Whether this is due to
losses in Russia, lack of production or a
.grand strategy of conserving air power
"pox surprise uses we do not know,
i - Another mystery is the failure of the
if|g2#iiese to reinforce their soldiers in New

-i€F8inea, When news comes of such -an
^attempt we read of cruisers and destroyers
;l||icllng soldiers and supplies, not cargo

j and troopships. What has happened
; the Japanese mei-chant ships, without

long supply lines cannot be served
conquered areas cannot be looted?

V.-Again, from New Delhi, India, comes-
statement of Brig. Gen. Clayton L. Bis-
, commander of our air forces in India,

a. and .China, that "the Japanese air

force everywhere has been materially
weakened" and that the Japanese admit it.
He says Jap planes in Burma and China
have Been moved "rapidly from one air-
drome to another as airdromes get too
hot." ' •

Perhaps the greatest mystery of all is
the extent of German troop losses in Rus-
sia. There is a reluctance to accept Mos-
cow's estimates of Nazi casualties but the
Red army fights confidently and the Ger-
man legions have been unable to annihilate
the "Communists," except on paper.

There is the suspicion that the Moscow
estimates are close to the mark, that the
Nazi army has been badly crippled and
that heavy losses explain the inability of
the Germans to take Stalingrad, Moscow
and the valuable oil fields of the Caucasus.

Accomplishment Unappreciated
A prominent business man of this mu-

nicipality, speaking to us the other day,
expressed surprise that so many Americans
fail to appreciate the tremendous accom-
plishment of this nation in connection with
the present wars.

During the first twelve months of the
struggle, we have transported more than
one million men overseas and, what is more
important, they have been fully equipped
and supplied by the output of American
industry and labor.

In connection with this accomplish-
ment, it should be remembered that in the
.first World War, American soldiers fight-
ing in France were supplied with weapons
by the British and French. Today, eighty-
five per cent of American production of
guns, planes, tanks and ships have been
devoted to equipping and preparing our
own fighting men.

In view of ^ the magnitude of this
achievement, it seems a bit strange to hear
of Americans who are unappreciative of
the importance of the'task at home. While
the British have accomplished wonders in
speeding up the production of war mate-
rial, it is obvious that when'the final his-
tory of the war is written, the contribution
of this country, in men and supplies will be
recognized as the decisive factors of both
wars in which we are engaged.

Germany Seeks To Divide
If the United Nations remain united,

the prospect for Germany is black indeed,
declares Lord Halifax, Ambassador to the
United States, but he points out that Hit-
ler's greatest opportunity to escape defeat
is to be found in dividing the nations that
are fighting Nazi Germany.

Consequently, the Ambassador says
that we must expect determined efforts to
drive a wedge between the Allies. This is
not surmise. He points out that- Axis
broadcasts to Great Britain differ materi-
ally from those sent to the United States.
He gives some examples from recent
broadcasts:

"The German radio told you one eve-
ning: 'The British determine Washington
policy. Churchill requests, Roosevelt
obeys.'.

"But a week later, the same radio was
saying to us: 'These strategic directions
are dictated solely by Washington. Wash-
ington orders, Churchill obeys.'

"Another example was this message
directed to the British people: "It certain-
ly never entered Churchill's calculations
that old England would become a colony
of the United States.' But a little later,
says the Ambassador, Goebbels told Amer-
icans 'It must be frightful for Mr. Average
American in these days not to be quite
sure whether his own nationality is actu-
ally yank or British.

Here is another example: The British
were told 'Churchill has not yet realiz-ed
that the United States has resolved to fight
to the last Tommy.' To the United States
was sent the following message: "So long
as the mothers of the United States are
willing, England will fight to the last drop
of Iowa blood.' "

These examples should cause Ameri-
cans to 'be on the alert against enemy
propaganda. There are numerous ques-
tions upon which the United Nations have
not entirely agreed. These questions, will
be thoroughly promoted by Nazi propa-
gandists who will overlook the one over-
whelming fact, that the United Nations
have agreed to destroy Hitler, Mussolini
and Hirohito.

As the British Ambassador quite cor-
rectly says, "If we are going to fight to the
last drop of Iowa blood and you are going
to fight to the last Tommy, it looks like
being- a hard war—for Hitler."

The man or woman who thinks solely
of what they can get out of life for them-
selves will discover that, in the long run, it
isn't much. . *

Rationing a la Hopkins
Assistant President Tells America It Must Tighten

Belts As He And Pals Gorge Champagne, Caviar

WASHINGTON—John Doe of Washington today
reached for the butter and the sugar and the coffee which
wasn't there and gave a synthetic smack to his lips as he
digested the details of the recent indoor New Deal picnic
dance.

The party was thrown at the swanky Carlton in honor
of Mrs. Harry Hopkins, the former Miss Louise Gill Macy,
New York stylist. Champagne flowed like the Volga and
the amount of caviar and other delicacies served suggest-
ed a lend-lease shipment.

Only 60 of the upper crust of New Deal society were
invited, including most of the czars who tell the people
how much they shall earn and how much they can eat and
what they can't eat—OPA chief Leon Henderson, WPB
chief Donald Nelson and Economic Director James F.
Byrnes.

Hopkins Is There
Of course, Harry Hopkins, assistant to the President,

who lives -with his toride in the White House, also was
there.

Hopkins, one of the earliest New Dealer economy
planners, recently warned the nation in an article pub-
lished in the American Magazine that they had better get
ready to tighten their belts until it hurts if the war was to
be won.

"We shall be forced to do without everything but the
.'necessities of life," he declared.

"Under total war our over-all standard of living will
be as low as it was at the bottom of the 1932 depression."

At this little New Deal barbecue, here is what they
had to eat:

Bowl of Caviar with Trimmings
Pate de Foie Gras
Ckeese Croquettes

Baked Oysters Bonne Femme
Celery, Radishes, Olives, Pecans

Tortue Clair (en Terrine)
Creme au Champignons Frais

Profiteroles
Mousse of Chicken

Gallantine of Capon
Cold Tongue

Beef a la Mode
Corned Beef in Jelly

Turkey, Chicken, Virginia Ham
Calves Head Vinaigrette

Truite eh Gelee
Homard en Aspie

Terrapin (Baltimore style)
Chicken a la King

Steamed Rice
Sliced Tomatoes, Crisp Lettuce
Mayonnaise, French Dressing

Russian Dressing
Mixed Green Salad

Assorted Cheese and Cracker*
Iced Black Cherries and Vanilla Ice Cream

Socle of Raspberry Ice
Petit Fours
Demi Tasse

Get Costly Gifts
The menu, of course, did not mention that each femi-

nine guest was given a large bottle of rare French per-
fume — the real, imported, pre-war stuff, worth its weight
in gasoline.

Nor, being in the best of taste, did the menu state
that the 1926 French champagne (1926 being a remark-
ably good vintage year) served so lavishly—cannot be
had even in France these days.

There were also ingenious trimmings to take the
minds of officialdom off the dull routine of issuing ration-
ing decrees and compiling tricky questionnaires.

Each guest had a lapel flower or corsage to match
the kind and hue of the flowers which decorated the par-
ticular table at which the guest sat. This was a novel sub-
stitute for place cards.

A Summer Garden
And though a bitter wintry wind swirled through the

capital, the atmosphere resembled a summer garden with
vases and banks of flowers everywhere on the tables and
along the walls.

After the guests had their snack, Barney Baruch, who
was in the czar business in the first World W a r long be-
fore the current administration crop, had the first dance
with the svelte Mrs. Hopkins, making her official social
debut in Washington.

This seemed only fair, inasmuch as Barney footed
the bill for the party.

Hopkins, in his magazine thesis on sacrifices ahead
for the American people, declared:

"There will be plenty of headaches and plenty of
aspirin!"

Those Present
On Thursday, the day after the New Deal shindig, it

was noted that all official press conferences were can-
celled.

Among those present at the dinner dance were:
Secretary of Commerce Jesse H. Jones, Secretary of

the Navy Frank Knox and his under-secretary, James For-
restal; Under Secretary of War Robert Patterson, Melvyn
Douglas and his politically well-known wife, Helen Ga-
hagan, together with Col. Darryl Zanuck of the Holly-
wood movie colony.

With Zanuck, the following were there in uniform:
Coradr. George Earle, ex-Ambassador to Belgium;

Col. Sol Rosenblatt, former New Deal attorney, and Maj.
Lawrence Lowman, former vice-president of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Steve Early, from the White House, was present, as
was Nelson Rockefeller, Co-ordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, and also William Bullitt, former ambassador to
France and Russia, now special assistant to the Secretary
of the Navy.

Also Robert Sherwood, former playwright, now a
"ghost writer" for the White House Archibald MacLeish,

(Continued on Page 5)

HEY! BRING BACK MY CLOTHES!

W. M. Jeffers,. Federal Rubber Di-
rector:

"We can't take America off rub-
ber and avoid collapse. I insist
that the rubber program must go
forward without delay."

Wei Tao-Ming, Chinese Ambassa-
dor:

"When all the United Nations
join in. an offensive in the Pacific
area, the war will be soon over."

Joseph C. Grew, former U. S. Am-
bassador to Japan:

"The Japanese will not crack
. . . Morally o¥ psychologically, or
economically. They will fight to
the bitter end."

Henry E. Morgenthau, Secretary
of the Treasury:

"You can buy a War Bond and
turn it into cash in sixty days and
buy whatever you want."

Henry Wallace, Vice-President:
"When the Hitler regime finally

collapses and the Japanese War
Lords are smashed, an entirely
new phase of world history will
be, ushered in."

Henry Shapiro, war correspond-
ent, at Stalingrad:

"German equipment, generally
speaking, is now inferior to that
developed by the Russians."

Pat McCarran, U. S. Senator from
Nevada:

"This is going to be an unusual
Congress, for it has heard a rum-
bling from the people."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
875 Middlesex Ave.,
Metiichen, N. J.
December 30, 1942.

Dear Sir:
Inclosed is a copy of a letter

which was sent to the N. Y. World
Telegram and Mr. Westbrook
Pegler because of an article writ-
ten by them and reprinted by
yourself.

The letter should be self ex-
planatory. It , seems surprising
that you would print anything
such as this, and in the same issue
where you headline the fact that
the men and women of Foster
Wheeler have again been award-
ed the Navy E. Mr. Richard
Townsend, who you mention in
the -write up, is the president of
our local. The unions of this
country which are made up of red
blooded Americans are 100% be-
hind our war effort. They have
helped. to win the E in our plant
here and all over the country. A
good many of your readers and
townspeople are union men and
women.

The least you could have done
would be to comment on Mr. Peg-
ler's article to the extent of tell-
ing your readers that he did not
give a fair picture, or that it did
not necessarily express your opin-
ion.

Sincerely,
Charles W. Rannells Jr.,

Secretary.

IN THE ARMED FORCES

.. Charles W. Rannells Jr.,
Sec. Local 440, U.E.R.M.W.A.
875 Middlesex Ave-,

• Metuchen, N. J.
December 30, 1942. i

Editor N. Y. World Telegram &
Mr. Westbrook Pegler,
N. Y. C, N. Y.
Dear Sirs:

Re.-article by Mr. Westbrook
Pegler in the N. Y. World Tele-
gram "Are Free Men Free?" and
re-printed in . the -Carteret Press
on December- 11," 1942v"in ^Car-
teret, N. J. Apparently, both i
papers accept his version as there, j
is no by-line to the contrary.

"I wholly disapprove of what
you say and will defend .to
the death your right to say i't.".;It
appears to me, Mr. Editor, and
you, Mr. Pegler, that you shoiild
both try a little harder to uftite J
the people behind this war insteMJ|
of writing an article for public^
consumption such as that men-
tioned above. Mr. Hitler always
blamed Germany's troubles on the
Jews or Communists, etc. He
never rolled up his sleeves with
the idea of really working and
trying to make things better. Call-.
ing names is not a solution to any
evil, social or otherwise, it mere-
ly beclouds the issue. It takes
work and intelligence to solve
these things. . ' ;

Your article leaves me with
the impression that all unions are
evil things, that all who belong
are thugs and. cutthroats—using
coercive methods to get new mein- :
bers. ' I was not coerced into join-
ing nor have I used these means
on others. Even if I had never
met a union member my own
common sense would' tell me that
you were wrong. No great move- .
ment in history has ever been all ;
wrong or .all good. They have •
usually been. started to correct
abuses forced on some weaker .'
group by a stronger group. At
times they have gotten out of .
hand for a while. Then they
have forged ahead to do much
good work. Unions are made up;
of good American men and wom-
en.

The unions themselves realize
that they have to do certain house
•cleaning. They also know that,
they are doing a much better job
than they get credit for. How
many newspapers print the good
things done by unions—or for that
matter the good things done by^,
the great mass of people? Why ;
don't, they print more of these
things, instead of scandal, rob-
bery, murder, etc? One reason
is, that the good things are often ,
commonplace and far in excess;
of evil. They don't make news. ;'•
They don't sell newspapers. Why
can't you give credit where credit ,
is due? Certainly in these timies
we should preach unity instead of
disunity. Where we have criticisms^
to make we should offer solutions
and not becloud the issue by call-
ing names. In fact, where I work
I haven't seen any of these cut-:
throats, murderers, communists,
etc., which you talk about. On;
the contrary I have seen many,
fine Americans—union men and.
women , giving their best to win
the war.

In union contracts it is true, :
they do agree not to use coercion
in getting new members. Don't .
you know that the company also
agrees not to use coercion against"
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Lieut. Wilson, Wyoming
Girl Announce Betrothal

WOCkDMRIDiGE— Mrs. Leland
Ciflberg, of Cheyenne, Wyo., has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Dorothy, to Lieutenant
Barton Wilson, son of Alex'Wil-
son, of Freeman Street. Miss Cal-
berg is a graduate of Cheyenne
High School and the University of
Wyoming:. She is a member of
the Pi Beta PH sorority and is now
connected -with the commissary at
Fort Warren.

Lieutenant Wilson attended

WALLET LOST
WOODBRIDGE—A wallet, con-

taining a Coast Guard pass, driv-
er's license, registration and draft
cards, A and G ration books and
$2.60 in cash, was lost by George
M. Gilbert, of 51 Van Buren
Street, in the vicinity of Main
Street, Sunday.

Woodbridge schools. He received
his commission November 20 and
is now an instructor at the Quar-
termaster Replacement Training
Center, Fort Warren. The wed-
ding will take place in February
at the Argonne chapel.

Rationing a la Hopkins
(Continued from Page 4)

Librarian of the Congressional library, and former head
of the abolished Office of Fact and Figures; Assistant Sec-
retary of'War John McCloy, Robert Lovett, Assistant Sec-
retary of war for Air, and Robert Benchley the quizzical-
faced comedian who looked more puzzled than ever.

* The wives were all there, too.
So was Elmer Davis, chief of the Office of War Infor-

mation, which has not covered the event in its bales of
news handouts since then.

Charter Via. T142S District No. 2
OV CONDITION OF THE

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OF FORDS, IN THE STATE OF 3STEW JERSEY.

AT THE; CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBBK SI, 1942, PUBLISHED
M RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-
RENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, V. S IIB-VISED STATUTES.

Iioaps and discounts .fSSB^S .. _ $ 498,867.79
United Sta tes Government obligations, direct and gruar-

' anteed . - - - 463,033 50
Obligations of States and political subdivisions _ 23,770 00
Other bonds, notes and debentures _ . . 100,522.50
Corporate stocks, (including: 52,400.00 stock of Federal Re-

. serve bank) . . . . . 2,400 00
Cash, balances "with other banks, including1 reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection . . . - 461,60508
Bank premises owned $15,729 55, furniture and fixtures

$3,622.34 . . . . . 19,361 89
Oilier assets . 65 JO

TOTAL ASSETS $ 1,572,625 96

INABILITIES
JDemand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

tions _ . . . - . '
Time deposits ot individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

tions .. . r
Deposits of United States Government (including postal sav-

• iners) _ . . . . . . .
Dgpo^its of States and political subdivisions .
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc )

Total Deposits . . % 1,453,511 79

64S,679

503,115

103,692
170,343

27,680,

TOTAL LIABILITIES ..... % 1,453,511 79

% 31,000
49,000.
27,726
11,387.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

(c) Common stock, total par $31,000.00
Surp^ws . —...., . , . . ,.. . . . . . _,.
Undivided Profits

Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock)

Total Capital Accounts „ _ _

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ...
MEMORAIVDA

Hedged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations, direct and

guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other
liabilities. . $ 100,000

119..114.

1,572,625

17

00

100,000 00(e) TOTAL
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, ss:

X, THEODORE J. ERICHZE, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly sw^ar that the above statement is true to the best of my

. _ knowledge and belief.
THEODORE J. BRIOHZE. Cashipr.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day o£ January, 1943
. SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:

Charles Schuhter,
Samuel Hodes,
Miohael lues>z,

Directors.

'Vaudeville Trio'

Judy Garland and her two leading men, George Murphy and
Gene Kelly as they appear in a scene from "For Me and My
Gal" at the Majestic Theatre. The film depicts the nostalgic
story of vaudeville in its halcyon era in the days just before
World War 1.

Dorothy Harold, Brooklyn,
To Wed Robert S. Butters

WOODiKRroGE—Mrs. John T.
Harold, of Brooklyn, announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Dorothy Theresa, to Petty Officer
Robert Stewart Butters, of the
U. S. Coast Guard, son of Mrs.
William Butters, of Harrell Ave-
nue. No date has been set for the
wedding.

The bride-to-be is a graduate t>f
the Girls' Commercial High School.
Brooklyn and is m the employ -of
the Firemen's Fund Insurance Co.
Mr. Butters is a graduate of Wood-
bridg-e High School. Before en-
tering the service he was an em-
ploye of the London-iPhoenix Gua-
ranty and Accident Company,
New York City.

Building Rise
(Continued \rotn Page 1)

Fire Prevention Department,
178 permits; fees, |557.50.

Zoning Department, 125 appli-
:ations for certificates of occu-

pancy; fees, $527.50; Zoning ap-
peals, 12; fees, $180.

Miscellaneous (including carni-
-al permits), 6 permits; fees,

$199.

Refer To: W.">4:2; Docker 13S/454
NOTICE OH" PLBtIC SALE

TO WHOM IT HAT CONCERN
At a leg-ular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship ol TVood'biiclge held lion-
Jay, January -!th, 1943, I wa .̂ di-
rected to advertise the fact that on
Mondav evening, January ISth
1943, the TOY, nt,hip Committee ^ ill
meet at S P M War Time in the
Committee Chambeis, Memorial
Municipal Building, "Woodbridge,
New lerbe^, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der accoidmg to terms ol sale on
file with the Ton nship Clerk open
to inspection and to he publielv
read pnor to sale, Lots 9 to 12 in-
clusive m Block 404-K, Wooctbudg'e
Township Assessment Map

Take further notice that the
Tovnship Committee has, by reso-
lution and puisuant to laiv, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will he sold tog-ethei
with all other details putinent,
said minimum price being" $600 00
plus costs of prepaung deed and ad-
vertising this sale Said lots in said
block if sold on teims, mil require
a down pajment of $60 00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid m
equal monthly installments OL $13 00
plus intelest and other terms pio-
vided for in contract of sale

Take lurther notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee resei%es the right in its discre-
tion to reject an} one oi all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
legalcl being gn en to terms and
manner ol payment in cose one or
moie minimum bids shall be ie-
ceived

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid aben c minimum, bv the
Towns-hip Committse and the pas-
ment theicol liv the purchasei ac-
cording to the nunnei of puichasp
m accoidance "V* ith terms of sale

1869
THE PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS

74* YEA

1943
INSTITUTION

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 31, 1942

Due Our 16,295 Depositors $8,712,915.88
Due Christmas and Other Clubs 47,915.25
Bills Payable 1,068.47
Unrealized Profits on Real Estate Sold 4,964.00

* Total Liabilities $8,766,8^3.60

To meet these obligations we have:
Cash on Hand and in Banks $ 714,109.35
First Mortgages $2,240,539.20
Less Reserve 50,478.56

$2?190,060.64

Other Real Estate $ 122,647.62
Less Reserve 40,677.49

$ 81,970.13

Property Sold Under Contract 579,287.75
U. S. Government Obligations $5,372,600.00
Municipal Bonds 1 544,950.00 '
State Bonds ,..; 74,125.00
Railroad and Terminal Bonds 113,475.00

Total $6,105,150.00
Loans on Pass Books ...t - 425.00
Interest Due 28,612.26
Expenses Paid for Mortgagors 1,566.15
Banking House 75,000.00

Total Assets $9,776,181.28

SURPLUS - - - $1,009,317.68

WOOiDiB'RIBGE—Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Ryan, Sr., of Green Street,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Frances Catherine, to
Lieut. Joeph James Brannegan,
U. S. A., son of Mrs. Daniel E.
Bi-annegan and the late Mr. Bran-
neg-an, of Mystic, Conn.

Miss Ryan who was graduated
from St. Mary's School, Perth A*n-
boy, and the Trenton State Teach-
ers' College, Hillwood Lakes, is a
member of the faculty of Sewaren
School.

Lieut. Brannegan is a graduate
of Bryant College, Rhode Island
and is an alumnus of Brown Uni-
versity. Prior to receiving his
commission in the Chemical War-
fare Division of the Army he was
associated with the Johns Manville
Corp.

on flip the ToTsnslnp mil deln^r
a Ijaig-ain and sale deed for said
premises

Liated Januarv JU.li, 1!)43 ,
• te''J DUNTGAN,

Township Clerk.
l o he aiUeilised J.inuaiy Stli and

and Tanuaij 13th, 1<IJ3, m the Fords,
Leai on

Donation To Kit Bag Fund
Voted By Buschman Guild

WOODBRTDGE—A donation of
$2 to the soldier's kit bag fund
was voted at a meeting of the
Busehman Guild held Monday at
the home of Mrs. Eugene Burns,
on Clinton Street. Miss Katherine
Holland "was co-hostess.

Mrs. Russell Demarest led the
devotions and the book, "The Tri-
umph of John and Betty Stamm"
was reviewed by Mrs. Kenneth
Kepler.

After the meeting tea was serv-
id. Mrs. Kepler and Mrs. Ward

Brown poured.
The next session will be held

January 18 at the home of Mrs.
Wesley Heiselberg on Green Street
with Mrs. Ira McCabe as co-
hostess.

ADRIAN LYON '
President

HARVEY EMMONS
Treasurer

WILLIAM H. GRISWOLD
Vice President

GEO. W. SHARP, Jr.
Secretary

ERNEST R. HANSEN, Assistant Treasurer

MEMBER "FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Refer To: W540; Docket las/373
AOTIC'E OP IM BL.IC SVLE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
At a leguUr meeting ot the

Township Committee ot the Toivn-
.siiin of TToodlmdije held Mon-
day, January -1th, 1U-1J, I w a s di-
rected to acUertise the fact that on
Monday evening, January ISth,
1941 the Township Committee 'n ill
meet at S P II War Time in the
Committee Chambeis, Memorial
Municipal Building-, TVoodnudgx-,
Nrn Tpit,p\, and expose and sell at
public .sale and to the highest bid-
del .ueoiduig to teim-, ol sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
Had puor to sile Lot S in Block
}'i-12, VToodbudsc Toirnslnp Assess-
nn nt Ma])

Tike 1 in the r notae that the
Township Committee has, bv leso-
lution and puisuant to law, fixed a
minimum pine at which said lots in
said block -will be sold (ogethei
\Mth all other details pei tment,
said minimum puce being $150 00
plus costs ol prep.mns; deed and ad-
•\eitismn this s.ile Slid lot m said
block i) sold on terms, will require
a dov, n pavment ot S15 00, the bal-
ance ot pnichase puce to be paid m
equal monthlv installments ot ?5 00
plus miriest and other tcjims pio-
vided ioi m contiart oi sale

Tike iuithei notice that at said
silc, oi any date to flinch it lruu be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee iesei\es the right in its discie-
uon to rcie't <in\ one oi till bids
and to sell said lots in s nd block
to such biddci as it nui select, due
lcgaid being: given to tcims and
manner ol payment, m case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, oi bid aboic minimum, lij the
Township Committee and the pav-
ment theieoi b"̂  the puichasei ac-
coldmg- to the manntl ol puicb,\se
m artoidance "tt ith teims of sale
on hie, the Township -will deliver
a baisam and sale deed foi stud
pieimses

Dated Januaiy 'itli, lSJ'!
11 J 1/UNIGAX,

Township Cleik
To be adAfrtised T.muaiy Mh and

and .Januaij l"itn, liU.i, in the Fouls
13c aeon

Itefer To: \\"£7\ Docket 187/509
•NOTICE OF PI BMC SVLIi

TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN
At a legulai meeting at the

Township Committee ot the Town-
ship ol "Woodhridge held Mon-
day, January 4th, 1943, I was di-
rected to advertise the fact that on
Monday evening-, January ISth,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet nt 8 P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbriclge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the" Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 11 and 12 in
Block-4S5-E, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant, to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $47.OS
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
-vex-tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eeiual monthly installments of $3.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at -said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township. Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reiect any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select due
regard being- given to terms ana
manner «JC payment, in case one or

minimum bids shsill be re-
more

acceptance of the minimum

Obituaries
Mrs. Mary L. Fullerton

FORDS—Mrs. "Mary Little Ful-
lerton, wife of J. Howard Fuller-1

ton, of 431 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, died Sunday night at her
home.

She was a member of Nancy
Lincoln Lodge, Ladies' Auxiliary,
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
ginemen and the "Woman's Guild
of St. John's Episcopal Chapel,
Fords. She is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Alton Wolny, Vio-
la and Adele Fullerton of Fords
and Mrs. Elmer Case, of Plain-
field; two sons, W. Howard, of
Woodbridge and Lieutenant Leroy
E., of Fort MeClellan, Ala., and
a brother, James Little, of Perth
Amboy.

Betrothal Of local Girl,
Plainfield Man Is Told

W.OODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Schneider, of 43 Rector
Street, have announced the en-
gagement -of their daughter, Elsie.
•io John R. Kimsey, son of Mrs. J.
F. Kimsey, of West Fifth Street,
Plainfield. The engagement was
made known at a party held at the
Schneider home.

bid, or bid above minimum,, by the
Township Committee and the pav-
ment theieof b\ the purchaser ac-
cording to the mannei of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on hie, the Township will deln er
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Da.ted Januarv 5th, 19)3
D J DUNIG-A2ST,

Township Clerk.
To be adveitised January 8th and

and Tanuaiy 13th, 1943, in the Fords
Deacon.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED

WIDL PAY 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent-Leader, 18

Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

WANTED
Brake operators

Punch Press Operators
Arc Welders

Paint Sprayers
Male or Female

Also licensed fireman for
night_ shift
Apply at

Security Steel Equipment Co.
Avenel, N. J.

1-8,15

PAGE FIVE

HELP WANTED
MEN with mechanical ability, to

work on machines in steel cab-
inet plant in Rahway. Good
wages, plenty of overtime. Tele-
phone Rahway 7-1080 for ap-
pointment. 12-24 to 1-22

HELP WANTED
AiNiTEDO boy, full time,
16 years ̂ of age or over. Write

Box C, c/o Independent-Leader.
1-8

SEWING MACHINES
WE repair all types of sewing ma-

chines. Work done by experts
and fully guaranteed We also pur-
chase used sewing machines.
Singer Tewing Centex*. 70 Smith
St., Perth Amboy. Phone P. A
4-0741. 12-31-1-30*

PAPERHANGING
J. CONRLIN—Painting and pa-

perhanging of quality for the
better homes. 1756 Rutherford
Street, Phone RAHway 7-0381
Rahway, New Jersey. , 1-8*

Feature Attraction at Rahway Theatre

Love comes to Jack Benny in his new comedy, "George
Washington Slept Here" which will play at the Rahway Theatre
Sunday through Wednesday. The young lady -with the leg appeal
is Ann Sheridan, who is co-starred with Benny in the film. ,

—The Colonia Civic Improve-
ment Club held a successful New
Year's Eve party at the Inman
Avenue Clubhouse. The" affair
was in ' charge of Thomas Le-
worthy, assisted by Mrs. Bernard
Heidgen, Mrs. Leworthy and Eu-
gene Kunos. Door prizes were
won by Fred Sutter and John
Forte. The balloon dance was
won by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meyer,
of Duke's Lane. The next regu-
lar meeting of the club will be at
8 P. M., the third Friday of the
month.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider,
of Amheist Avenue, were hosts on
Sunday to Mr. and Mis. Jack Maul
and daughter, Carol, of New York
City; Mrs. Carl Neupauer and son,
Charles, of Paterson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Pries, of Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Meriitt,
of Amherst Avenue, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Taylor of Linden, at a supper and
theatre party in honor of the 18th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Gin-
frida, of Colonia Boulevard, en-
tertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Clausnitzer and daughter,
Barbara, of Avenel, and Miss Ann
Ayres, of Rahway.

—Mrs. Charles Franklin, of
North Hill Road, was hostess at
luncheon on Monday to Mrs. Rich-
ard Marks and daughter, Marcella,
of Clark Township.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feakes,
of West Hill Road, were hosts at
dinner Wednesday night to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Parades and son,
Edward, -of Mexico City.

—Misses Helen and Stella Suit
have returned to their home on
West Street after spending last
week "with their aunt, Mrs. Forrest
Traxler, of Scotch Plains.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuscera
and family, of Florence Avenue,
attended the funeral on Thursday
of the former's brother, Joseph
Schultz, in New York City.

—Pvt. Anthony Belardino, has
returned to Fort Dix after spend-
ing a furlough with his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Belardino, of
Walnut Street.

—The Sunday School -of the New
Dover Methodist Church presented
a pageant of the Chiistmas story,
Wednesday night at the Church
Hall. Miss Jesse FaiT arianged
and coached the affair. The fol-
lowing characters took.part: Angel
reader, Eli Besecker; Christmas
child, Carol De Lisle; Mary, Laura
Beseckeit; .Angels,. Barbara Den
Bleyker, Lorraine Vollmer, Hazel
De {Lisle and Lillian Fair; shep-
herdesses, Marian Hag-edorn, Shir-
ley Nelson and Evelyn Neapauer;
and Wise -Men, Samuel and
Charles Nelson, and Charles Be-
secker. The rest of the program
consisted of: Welcome to Santa
Glaus, Carol De Lisle; and carols
•were sung by all. Santa Claus
presented gifts and candy to the
children. The next regular com-
munity program will be Wednes-
day night at the church hall at 8
o'clock.

—Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Blanch-
ford, of Ewfield Road, were hosts
over the weekend to :Mr. and Mrs.
Harold, Williams, of Green-port.
R. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald-
win, of Amherst Avenue, were the
guests on ' Saturday of Miss Eve-
lyn Pohorelli, of 'Newark, with
their children, -Faith and Robert,

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,

Christian Science
Church Calendar'

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
•of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting-, 8.P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P.M.

"SACRAMENT" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, Jan-
uary 10, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies through-
out the world.

The Golden Text is: "I Will take
the cup of salvation, and call upon
the name of the Lord. I will pay
my vows unto the Lord now. in
the presence of all his people."
(Ps. 116:13, 14).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions, is the following from the
Bible: "But let a man examine
himself, and so let him eat of that
bread, and drink of that eup." (I
Cor. 11:28).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "We should examine our-
selves and learn what is the affec-
tion and purpose of the heart, |or
in this way only can we learn
what we honestly are." (p. 8).

Sr., of Enfield Road, entertained
at dinner on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Scott and children, June
and Barbara, of Rahway, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr. and
family, of Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jeroff,
of Enfield Road, were hosts on
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. George
Schwenzer, and the Misses Doro-
thy Schwenzer and Dorothy Mar-
ratt, -of Sewaren.

—Miss Georgene Sutter was
hostess at a post-Christmas party
at her home on Amherst Avenue,
Friday afternoon. Games .were
played and refreshments' were
served by the hostess, who also
presented each guest with a gift.
Present were: Amelia, Margaret
and Beatrice Scott, and Marie
Sutter.

—Mrs. Joseph Corfaett, of High-
field Road, visited her sister, Mrs
Patrick MeCormiek, of Brooklyn,
on Saturday.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Geis-
ler, of Water Street, were the
guests on New Year's Eve of Mr.
and Mrs. Raum Randall, of Iselin.

—Mrs. John Maas, of West Cliff
Road, was hostess Wednesday af-
ternoon to Mrs.. George Schnebbe,
of Ise,lin, and Mrs. William Horn,
of Colonia. . .. ' : '

—Louis lorio, of Inman Avenue,
was host over the holidays to his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.; and
Mrs. Louis Marcito and children,
of Jersey City.

Tire Tests ; ;
fContinued from Page.l) .-.

purchase of one pound of roasted
coffee, and remains good until Feb-
ruary 7, rationing officials an-
nounced. • '. • ....

They also issued a reminder to
those who do not have a copy of
War Ration Book One (the
sugar and coffee book) that they
have until January 15 to apply for
one at their local rationing boards.
It was pointed out that only those
consumers who have War Ration
Book One will be given War Ra-
tion Book Two when it is distribut-
ed in February for use in purchas-
ing rationed canned -goods and
other food commodities which may
be rationed in the future.

It was indicated that more than
four million copies of War Ration
Book Two are now in the custody
of 'county clei-ks throughout; the
State, awaiting completion of
plans for their distribution next
month.

The tentative program for dis-
tribution of the second ration
book, it was said, provides for use
of school sites and school teacher
registrars, just as in the original
sugar registration last May when
24,000 registrars processed ap-
proximately 4,222,352 applica-
tions, and issued 4,168,392 cop-
ies of the first ration book.

—Fire 'Company No. 1 held its
annual installation dinner and
New Year's Eve party at the Green
Street Firehouse. A turkey din-
uer was prepared and served by
Mr. ad Mrs. Steve Dolinsky, of
Juliette Street. After dinner Dan
Reynolds, acting- as toastmaster,
installed the newly elected officers.
The hall was. decorated in red,
white and blue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze,
•of Sonora Avenue, attended a
party in honor of George Rapp
who is entering the armed forces.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker,
of Correja Avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bower of Sonora
Avenue, spent New Year's at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Rah-
way.

—Mrs. John Wirtz, Sr., of Mas-
peth, L. L, spent a few days at
the home of her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs,. John Wirtz,
of Cooper Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Furze,
of Kennedy Place, entertained
Mrs. Ida Shaw, of Irvington, on
New Year's Day.

Local Republican Women
At County Group Dinner

WOOIDBRIDGE—members of the
Woodbridge Woman's Republican
Club attended the animal holiday
dinner party of the group held
Monday at the Middlesex Hotel.

A turkey dinner was served af-
ter which cards were played. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Thomas Roy,
Mrs. Robert -Gillis, Mrs. George
Slfvka, Mrs. Edward Olsen and
Mrs. Stephen Kusy.

Guesis were Mrs. Clarence
Johnson, of East Orange; Mrs.
Fred Harned and Mrs. Reginald
Isele, of Perth Amboy.

i Buy War Bonds.

Mary Chohania, Pvt Orban
Announce Plans T;o Marty

W.OODBEIDGE — Mrs. Mary
Chohanin, of 84 Washington
Street, announces the engagement
of'her daughter, Julia, to Private
Geza Orban, of the U. S. Marine
Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Orban, 29 Roosevelt Avenue, Car-
teret.. • . - • • •

Private Orban is. stationed at
New River, North Carolina. Miss
Chohanin is a graduate of the Mid-
dlesex County Girls' Vocational
School*. No date has-been set for
the wedding.

Lieut. Rimar In Advanced
Air Force Training School

KEASiBEY—Lieut. Andrew A.
Rimar, of this place, is now re-
ceiving bambardier instructions at
the Army Air Forces Advanced
Flying School, Carlsbad, New
Mexico. iBef ore going to Carlsbad,
the Keasbey man had completed
cadet navigation training at Hondo
Field, Texas, where he was com-
missioned a second lieutenant.

PARTY JANUARY 13
WOODBRIDGE — The Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Congregation
Adath Israel will sponsor a public
card party January 13 at 8:30 P.
M., in No. 11 School auditorium.
Mrs. Morris Mytelka is chairman.
There will be prizes and refresh-
ments.

INITIATED
WO'OiDBRIDGE — Joseph Ra-

cina, son of Mrs. Mary Racina, of
Lincoln Avenue, has been initiated
into Phi Mu Alpha, national music
fraternity, at Ithaca Gollege, Ra-
cina, a former member of the
Woodbridge High School Band, is
a sophomore in the music depart-
ment of the college.

TROTH ANNOUNCED
AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. John

Gilo, of 363 Blanchard Avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Anne S., to John Reme-
ta, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Remeta,
of Farrview Avenue, Colonia. No
•date has been set for the wedding.

•G. O. .P. WOMEN MEET
WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of

the Woman's Unit of the First
Ward Republican Club was held
Monday night at the School Street
Auditorium. Cards were, played
and the winners were: Mrs. Alfred
Dunifee, Mrs. John W. Boos, Mrs.
Albert P. Martin, Mrs. H. Steuber
and Miss Helen Ghaney.
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By EDWIN RUTT
Jule's eyes went from her type-

writer to the clock. Ordinarily
she wasn't a clock-wateher. But
today, ever since 9 a. m., she
hadn't been able to keep her eyes
off it.

The uncompromising' hands
stood at quarter to three. Jule
got back to business. Her fingers
tapped the typewriter keys furi-
ously. Two hours and fifteen min-
utes to go. One hundred and thir-
ty-five long minutes before she
could grab her hat, dash on fresh
lipstick and fly from this office to
meet Bill. Bill, her guy. Tke
grandest guy in all the world.

And this was to be the most im-
portant meeting that Jule and Bill
had ever had. Because Bill had
written hastily from the camp
where he alternately rejoiced and
grumbled as a buck private in the
service of Uncle Sam. His out-
fit was being- transferred in a few
days. He didn't know where. All
kinds of rumors were flying
around. It was anybody's guess.
But he could get leave for one
evening. Could she meet him at
the usual place?

Could she? Jule's fingers made
the typewriter sound like a nest
of machine guns. H. K. Gilbert,
her boss, would want his letters
finished before she went. H. K.
was a man who stood for nothing
slipshod.

"Take it easy, honey," advised
fat, comfortable Gracie Logan, at
the desk next to Jule's. "You'll
burn a bearing out of that ma-
chine."

"Oh, Gracie, don't bother me,"
Jule said. "I'm so excited and—
and sort of sad—he doesn't know
where he's going and this will be
his last leave for months." All
day, in snatches flung out of ..the
corner of her mouth, Jule had
been telling Gracie how she and
Bill would spend the evening-.

Except for the things that were
in her heart and, she fondly
hoped, in Bill's too, it wasn't go-
ing to be a particularly glamor-
ous evening. Bill would be wait-
ing down in the lobby of the build-
ing, natty in his uniform, a grin
on his freckle-dotted face, puffing
the eternal cigarette.

And Bill would probably say, in
that easy offhand way he had,
"Hiya, kid. How's for a steak?"
Bill would have been easy and off-
hand if surrounded by all the Japs
in Japan.

Well, they'd have the steak at
Henry's. Bill was crazy for
steaks, Jule had informed Gracie.
Then they'd take in a show. No,
Gracie Logan, you goon, not a big
expensive musical comedy like
Twin Soldiers, although we'd give
our heads to see it. How could
they do a thing like that on a
private's pay? She and Bill would
make it a movie, something with
lots of shooting and action in it.
Yes, Gracie, you'd think Bill would
get enough shooting and action in
the Army, but it seems not.

After the movie they'd go up
to Dancehaven and Bill would buy
a whole fistful of tickets. And
when they were tired of dancing,
they'd find a bench and sit there
'till it was time for Bill to dash
to the Perm Station for his train.
And Bill wouldn't say much. But

he.'d put his--arm around her and;
she . . . well, she'd just know that
his brain was thinking a lot of
things that couldn't seem some-
how to get down to his tongue.
She didn't-know why she would

•A Schooltime Frock

Pattern 9087 may be ordered
only in girls' sizes 8, 10, 12, 14
and 16. Size 10 requires 2%
yards 35-inch fabric and 2 34
yards edging.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
Pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.
Sew-your-own and save with
our Winter Pattern Book for
guidance. Styles for dress-up,
sports, school, -work — each
available in the simplest, most
accurate pattern you've ever
used. Pattern Book, ten cents.
Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

know it. She just would. Did
Gracie understand that?

Gracie said yes, certainly, what
do you thing I am, dumb?

Jule took another look at the
clock. Three five. Heavens, 'but
those hands resembled inehworms
moving through molasses. If only
. . . Jule rose like a flushed par-
tridge as the buzzer summoning
her to H. K. Gilbert sounded. She
grabbed pencil and notebook and
tore. Oh, Lord, what did the old
goat want now?

It appeared that the old goat
wanted to dictate. The old goat
and/or H. K. Gilbert was a gray
man. Gray hair, gray eyes, gray
suit. Steel-rimmed spectacles but
emphasized this formidable gray-

ness. Stenographers shook on their
three-inch heels when faced by H.
K.

H. K. dictated, with crisp effi-
ciency. He dictated for an hour.
Two hours. And Julie, dark head
bent over her notebook, was close
to tears.

Here was at least two hours'
extra work. If he -wanted • it fin-
ished tonight, that much time
would be snatched from herself
and Bill. Two whole hours. When
every tninute was a drop of gold.
Angrily her pencil added more
hieroglyphics. If he demanded
it done immediately, she'd up and
tell him straight out.

She knew, in her heart, that
she'd tell him nothing-. She knew
that "business before pleasure''
had been H. K. Gilbert's life-long
rule. And she couldn't see her-
self explaining to this cold-eyed
automaton that this was her last
night for a long time, perhaps
forever, with the man she loved.
It wouldn't mean a thing- to him.
He'd merely look at her and say,
"Value your job, Miss Vernon?"

Her job meant a very great
deal. With a mother and kid bro-
ther practically dependent on her,
she simply couldn't afford to take
time out looking for another.

H. K. Gilbert did want the let-
ters immediately. What was
more—

At four-twenty he ceased dic-
tating. "You'd better go out
around six and get some dinner,
Miss Vernon," he said. "Then
come straight back. We'll have to
work tonight."

Jule stumbled away. Somehow,
through a mist of tears, she found
her desk.

"Why, honey . . . " began
Gracie.

It was all Jule needed to send
her head down on her typewriter.
Her shoulders shook. "Oh, Gracie,
he's keeping me late. Tonight, of
all nights." ?

Gracie put a fat hand on the
shaking shoulders. "But, Jule,
Why didn't you . . . " Then the
hand was removed, quickly.
"Hsst!" whispered Gracie. "H. K.
just came out of his office. He's
looking over this way."

Jule jerked herself up, pushed
back her chair. She was going to
cry, and cry out loud. In another
second those bitter pent-up tears
would burst loose in-a torrent. But
not here. Not in front of H. K.
Gilbert and the whole office force.
She flew for the rest room.

Twenty minutes later she was
back. Her face wag washed, Tier
nose freshly powdered. But her
mouth was a tight red line, her
eyes red.

"Better, honey?" inquired
Gracie.

-'Don't speak to me," Jule's
voice was tense,. "or I'll break
down and cry again."

"I've got to speak to you," said,
Gracie, with equanimity. "Be-
cause H. K. was out here a couple
minutes after you left. He said
for you to type this immediately.
Before you do anything else." She
handed Jule a slip of paper.
There was long-hand writing on it.

"Oh, darn him," snapped Jule.
She grabbed the slip and insert-

ed new paper in her machine. She,
(Continued on Page 7)

and this is --my-coming-out,party!

THOUGHT it might be a grand idea to dispeLali this mystery abodfme and
stage a little coming-out party—nothing swanky for these are war times and
frivolity is not in my line.

I am Beddy Kilowatt—your Electric Servant
•when I work in the home, or Reddy Kilowatt—
the War Worker, when building tanks, ships,
planes and guns for our boys on the world's
fighting fronts.

"I'll toe seeing
at yo'jr nearest euffef"

Next time you flip a switch or plug in a con-
nection I'll be there to help you do those daily
chores.

REDDY KILOWATT, Yaw Electric Servant.

- A-9299

Buy United States Wat Savings Bonds and Stamps

MOPOS AND 8KEETER —By WALLY BISHOP"
VO YOU WANT TO " ^ y SURE.'

PUT OM THE 6LOV&S?

ELZA POPPBN -By OLSEN & JOHNSON

SKIPPY -By PERCY CROSBY

A FINE
-HOWDOVAD.O.'

Copt. 1942, Kins feature* Syndicate,

I 6©.AN1 BKUSH MY -AH ' NOW
PARTY'S
CAU-60
OFF.

KRAZY'KAT —By HERRMAN

1 < ) 4 - ' King Tenure* S u i J i e ^ c . J n c , V a r M tig

BY IRV TI1MAN
i GOSHf I MUS'
! BE SEEIM'
I THINGS . ' I
; NEVER SHOULDA
'HAD THAT SECOND
vS&DA?

MEET T « ' ,
COMIN' CHAMP,
CHUMPS? DIS IS

YEAHf
AN' AFTER
LOOKIN' AT

'IM

- I ' D SAY HE
WUZ ALMOS'
AS S M A R T AS

'ONE?

VOUSE GUYS
KIN'LAU&H IF
Y'WANNA, BUT
DE CHAMP DERE
IS ALM05' AS
STRONG AS AN

HE LOOKS
LIRE A
FUGITIVE
FROM A
*BRA1N*
GANG'f

TOiD AVENUE TERROR
I'M MANAGIN1

DE BOY/WHAT'CHA GOT
THERE"TUFFY"?

TH'MISSIN'LINK'?

DETECTIVE 'IULEY
OH ACHMED/

HOWGOOD I f IS TO
E TURNSTOSEEABEAUTIFUlNffnVEGlRL. 1 ACHAAEQ,

H0WL0N6AREC I'LL HAVE TO DO SINGH'S 3 YOUK EN1HUSIASM A PRIME RAT,
EOMANCIN',TOO/ SEE YOU V. AND HOW | CLOUPS YOUR VISION

HANDSOME YOU
HAVE GROWN.'

CONTINUE THIS
MAD WORK?JJ-EY,

WHILE
'ALKIN&

TMRU THE
GARDEN
ATTt-JE
PALACE

MY DARLING.'
YOU'RE SAP£..

THANK
ALLAH/

SPHINX
HEARS

SOMEONE
SOFTLY

CALLING
SINGH'S
NAME.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW —By RICHARD LEE
NE OF THERAREST AND MOST VALUABLE SHELLS,
THE ORANGE COWRV, WAS WORN ONLY By CHIEFS
OF SAVAGE TRIBES IN THE SOLOMON AND

LOYALTY ISLANDS....IT BEING SACRILEGE
FOR ANY OTHER.

TO WEAR ONE.

WE GREATEST FIGHTING FISH IN THE WORLD
IS THE BROADBIU SWOEDFISH....SINCE 1913 LESS

300 HAVE B££H CAUGHT...THE ONLV \W0fc\AN
EVER TO HOOK ONE (S70LBs) IS AA2S. LERNER,

FOR HEE MUSEUM
SXPFDITtONS.

ANOTEDNATURAUST(RELATINGA»W(5I
INCIDENTS AMONG TriE ESKIWOS,T£LL

OF AN ESKIMO WHO PURCHASED
ATVPEWRITERAND
IM TVPICAL HOUVW00D
ATTIRE PROCEEOEp
TO POUMD AWAY,

THOUGH IT MAV SEEM STRANGE THAT WE
HAVE OUR HOTTEST WEATHER WHEN THE

_ \6l)N IS FARTHEST FROM TrtE EARTti AND VICE VE
THE EXPLANATION 15 SIMPLE... IN SUMMER WE
, RECEIVE RAYS DIRECTLY, IN WINTER, FROM

AStAWT»Ng DIRECTION.
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ockfed For Lead In Fords Commercial Pin Loop

Crown

• FORDS — Second-half competi-
>> ijion in the Fords Commercial Lea-

gue, although little more than a
eek old, is already at fever pitch
ith. last week's trio of leaders
islodged and a new trio on top.

By virtue of clean sweeps by
ddie's-Gene's, Eddie's Service

Station and Hollo's Tailors, these
three clubs are deadlocked for
fih-st place. They replace Katz
Drugs, South Second Coal and
C sik's Tavern which took three-

ded triumphs in the opening sec-
nd-half matches but which all lost
vo out o!f three this week.
Three members of Hollo's team

t illied honor roll scores with Joe
arrivan turning" in the best mark

of the night, a 662 count. His
iammates, Pleskin and -Bucko hit
21 and 616, respectively.
Ray .Hmieleski tallied a 641

_ jries for Eddie's and Gene's, with
Joe Hmieleski coming through

ith 61.1 for the same team.
Three other honor roll scorers

ere members of Juicy's, which
thak three from Iselin Theatre:
liarson tallied G21, Demarest, 618,
'nd Fauble, 610.

Hollo's Tailors (3)
[arrivan 225

ISucko - 179
Bandies 182
Fleskin i~ 152
'arkas 171

202
225
157
224.
160

225
212
204
245
180

919 986 106.6
Deak's Mjarkei (0)
Smalley 146 17.4 , 223
Varga 182 179 191.
Damoc-j 156 150 192
Massagli 182 167 178
Parsler - , - 162 179 225

828 849 1009

Bill's Diner (O)
Gladysz 178
Josenvinge 143
odolski — - 138
"elson - 185
ansen 159

157
151
179
158
148

200
171-
126
177
199

903
ddie's Service (3)
atrick 177
udanick ~— 192
owan 193
.ivingston 175
enkins 190

793 873

191
153
171
172
199

175
194
162
170
189

927 886 890

ddie's-Gene's (3)
.Hmieleski .... 183 235 223
.. Hmieleski .... 186 215 181
rbanski - 177 157 200
rohne - -. 169 193 207

Hmieleski .... 244 168 199

959 968 1010
ternfeld's (0)
Barna - 181 182 216

usta-k 156 212 188
Izurko 155 199 162
aeger 193. 183 179
fodor .- 193 157 205

878 933 950

selin Theatre (0)
•Caiman 149
paltisco 153
Leschiek 192
Clothier 180
Ifoung 171

213 191
1G8 145
1G1 135
171 168
150 179

f 845 863 818
fuicy's (3)
Demarest 205 191 222
Ipring'er ... (157 167 166
PlacFarlane 194 216 178
bauble ; 184 238 188
-•arson 237 ,. 187 197

LEADING JOCKEY B y jack so rds

^Aces AT CORAL-1

ttangarian Boysf€lui Is 'Winner
Over Falcon Jayvees, 25 To 20

977 999 951

Barany And Ernst Top
Scorers For Winners,
Krehs For Losers

WOODBRIDGE — The Hungar-
ian Boys Club and the Falcon Jay-
vees found themselves pretty
evenly matched in a Woodbridge
Intermediate basketball league
match, but the former was just,
enough better to take a 25-20
decision.

Both clubs played a defensive
game throughout, keeping the
scoring to a minimum and more
consistent aim on the part of the
Hungarians represented the mar-
gin of victory. Barany and Barsi,
the former credited with 8 points

and the latter with 7, paced the
winners while ;Krebs was high man
for the Jayvees with a total of 10.

The box score:
Hungarians (25) G. F. P.
J. Barsi,. f 3 1 7
Mesies, f 0 0 0
E. Petro, f 1 0 2
Hango, f 0 0 0
N. Sivak, e , 2 1 5
E, Barany, g 4 0 8
J. Nagy, g 1 1 3

• -. • " 1 1 3 2 5
Falcon Jayvees (20) G. F. P.
Caprard, f 1 0 2
G. Krebs, ;f .................. ' 5 0. 10.
J. Johnson, e 1 0 2
Neibanck, g 1 0 2
Mosenthine, g 2 0 4

10 0 20

How's Y@ur HealM
By The Medico

und's (2)
larisen
"aeobs
lark
aivanek ..
homicki ..

138
211
159
163
179

174
218
213"
215
196

153
190
193
152
200

z Drugs (1)
hisz
ischer
oronto
tennedy :
feabolsky

S50 1016 898

179 145
210 191
180 136
173 223
166 179

173
174
127
199
187

THE DOCTORS IN THE WAR
The reports that are coming

from the doctors in the army are
not only very interesting, but they
show that Uncle Sam has no more
useful and cheerful soldiers than
the members of the medical pro-
fession.

A Charlotte, S. C , surgeon, Dr.
Stokes Munroe, wrote a letter
from Africa to a Charlotte Ob-
server columnist. I t was dated
November 29. He spoke of living
under tents which is a great im-
provement over their former way
of life. Then they had no bag-
gage nor bedding and slept on the
concrete floor. And it is cold in
that part of Africa at night. They
were limited to a pint of water
a day for all purposes and that
had to be treated with chemicals.

For seven days they did not re-
move any of their clothes as they
had neither water nor facilities
for bafching. I t can be imagined
how filthy they were, and they are
professional men who are accus-

jtomed to being immaculate.
i The doctor said that far from
complaining, they were cheerful,
and laughed at the discomforts.
For days they only had food
which came out of cans. One con-
tained biscuits, three blocks of
sugar, some powdered coffee, and
four pieces of hard candy. The
other contained a mixture of meat
and vegetables. Everything was
eaten out of the cans, as there

Levine 199 181 189

• 899 874 860

iosenblum's (2)
peeiale 149 180 200
te 233 207 145

184

156
182

7
rardella 176
% - 178 159
iernd-t 123 ..'....
[ercurio .......... 146 207

829 929 867
o. Second Coal (1)
'urkus 188 212 168
esko 167 165 129
•ultgren 155 137 144
an Horn 150 178 168
Tadger ............ 170 176 161

830 868 770

sik's Tavern (1)
aivanek 162 151 187
onnelly 177 210 164
ernillo 176 182 206
sik
oos.

19-3 175
149

863 917 871
George's Service (2)
Pemberton 167 180 164
J. Eomer 188 203 198
Lagonia 199 223 183
Sabo . . . - - 146 168 203
W. Eomer 200 156 169

900 930 917

Metuchen Grill (2)
Balas 234 169- 192
Schwalje 174 168 203
Lynch — 225 136 188
Byrne ,.. 200 158 206
Tauscher 220 203 186

1053 825 975
Harry' Tavern (1)
Sollicker .-... 180 • 191 179
Joe L.11COV - 155 153 150
Jack Lucov 202 176 187
Lesko, 210 209 142
Sabo 168 176 144

915 905 902

were no facilities .for heating
them. The African flies swarmed
oyer everything and bit the men
while they were trying to eat, the
unfriendly natives were shooting
at them from any cover behind
which they could hide.

The doctors, with their helpers,
finally moved into an open field,
and after much toil set up fifty
tents with twenty hospital beds
for patients. These units are as
well equipped as they could be
in this country.

The tents are symmetrically ar-
ranged, with roadways between,
all nanied. Each name, is painted
on a post by convalescent patients
who were formerly sign painters.
The tents are also numbered. It
is quite a city of tents, for the
officers and nurses are quartered
on one side of the hospital area,
the officers being on one side of
Carolina Avenue and the nurses
on the other. There are 160 tents
in which the enlisted men live.

They have large kitchens and
mess halls. Plenty of good water
has been obtained.

It is comforting to know/ that,
the operating tents are equipped
with all modern appliances of the
best grade and quality. They have
the finest, and latest X-ray appli-
ances. They can do any kind of
surgery. These doctors and sur-
geons do more than half the work:
for all of the patients in that
whole area, so they are kept very
busy.

"We are very happy," writes
Dr. Stokes Munroe. True doctor
and humanitarian that he is, hap-
py to be of service to his country
and to his fellow men.

EXCEEDED

The Treasury's Victory Loan
which had an original goal of $9,-
000,000,000 in December, was ex-
ceeded by more than $3,000,000,-
000. A break-down of subscrip-
tions shows $7,000,000,000 from
non-banking sources and $5,000,-
000,000 from the banks.

HOSPITAL

The 164-year-old Greenbrier
Hotel, at White Sulphur Springs,
West Virginia, has been taken
over by the Government. It was
converted into an Army hospital
in October. The 6,500 acres of
ground include threcgolf courses j
casino, swimming ipool and stables.
The purchase price was $3,300,-
000.

In Fords
School 14 To Be Open
At Least One NigKt
Each Week For Play

WOOD BRIDGE — Basketball
will be played regularly at School
14 in Fords in order to aecommo-

j date the youths of the Eprds-Hope-
lawn-Keasbey section of the Town-

Uhip, Recreation Director Samuel
Gioe announced yesterday.

Because of the lack of basket-
ball material, Mr. Gioe-had expect-
ed the court at the Parish House
would be sufficient for all games.
Many of the youths who had par-

ticipated in the winter sport in
I previous- years are now either in
I the armed forces or : are working
! in war plants where frequent
changing of their shifts make, im-
possible their reg-iilar attendance
at practice sessions or league ses-
sions. .' • •

Despite these facts,- however, the
need to provide adequate recrea--
tional facilities has developed in
the Fords-Hopelawn-Keasbey area
and arrangements have been made
accordingly to open up School 14
at least one night each week to ac-
commodate the basketball fans. A
substantial group, Mr. Gioe said,
composed of youths below draft
age are anxious to participate in
the Recreation Committee-spon-
sored leagues and it. is hoped that
enthusiasm will more nearly ap-
proach that of last season then had
been anticipated.

"It is our purpose," he declared,
"to carry on our program as well
as possible for the benefit of those
who still remai-n at home. It is
difficult for the boys in the Fords
area to play at the Parish House
because of the?-lack of time and
transportation facilities, and since
we do not want to deprive them o'f
the healthy benefits obtained in ah
organized sports program, we will
use School 14."

Three games in the Fords Inter-
mediate league are scheduled for.
Monday night.. At 6:30, the Com-
mandos will meet the Bombardiers
and at 7:15, the Owls will face the
Diye-*ombers. Afc 8:00, the .Ar-
rows'-and Pioneers will clash. •

To l^iom It May
Concern

* ' - -
(Continued from Page 6)

began typing the first words.
To Whom It May Concern—the

thing began—If . . .
And, suddenly, Jule stopped

•typing. "But, Gracie," she cried,
"what on earth does it .mean?"

"Read it through,",: said Gracie..
Jule read, with eyes that

couldn't quite believe: . ' '
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
If a very capable stenographer
would like to take a friend to
Twin Soldiers tonight, she will
find two tickets, third row cen-
ter, in her name at the box of-
fice of the theatre. I recom-'
mend this way of spending an
evening. It's a fine show. I
saw it myself.

H. K. GILBERT
"B-but . . . " began Jule won-

deringly.
"Be closing your desk," inter-

rupted Gracie, "and I'll tell you
what really happened. He saw
you beat it for the rest room. : So
he came over and asked me was
anything the matter? So I told
him. So he said he had to make
a phone call and he came back
pretty soon -with that piece of
paper. And then he went out.
With his hat on. And you'd bet-
ter scram, honey, or you'll be
standing up the boy friend.. It's
pushing five p. m. . . . "

Bill was in the lobby, freckles,
cigarette and all. Jule came up to
him, on feet -that barely missed
dancing.

"Oh, Bill." Funny how that
careless quizzical face could dash
something like a warm wave over
her heart. "Oh, Bill, guess what?
We're going to see Twin Sol-
diers."

He lifted an eyebrow. "Yeah?
Just who do you think I am, J. P.
Morgan?"

"I never knew," said Jule, ap-
parently irrelevantly. "I never
dreamed what a swell guy he
was." ' •

"Who?" said Bill, mystified. "J.
P. Morgan?"

Tihen Jule told him.
"Well, \vhat do you know," said

Bill. "But look, we've got a lot
of time. -How's for a steak, kid?"

Jule tucked a hand under his
arm. "Steak, it is," she said,
contentedly. .
BOMB RABAUL

Operating from Gaudalcarial,
Army Flying Fortresses recently
made their first raid on Rabaul,
New Britain, some 560 miles
away. Rabaul is Japan's most
powerful base south of Truk and
the keystone of the Japanese for-
tification system in the South Pa-
cifii islands. . .

fli is

Tke Spring Training Problem
Since Mr. Eastman dispatched his letter to.the

Major League bosses some time ago at the annual
basefoall officials' meeting- concerning' the urgency at
present to curtail all extra travel,-a flurry of sugges-
tions and proposals have been advanced. But the lat-
est one of the proposals seems to have been the best—
the one by Edward G. Barrow.

BaiTow proposes flatly to cut out all Spring train-
ing in the South this year and let each club hold its
Spring Training later in the year at the home park.
That certainly is a revolutionary step, but consider-
ing' the plan's many merits at this time it seems that
best possible solution to the complex problems facing-
the majors concerning travel problems.

Of course, it would not serve the purpose that-
a long training period in the South would serve. The
weather is not likely to be as favorable in the North
early in April as it is in the South in February and
March, that is, in Florida. The training period would
not be as long and the players wouldn't have the
usual easy stretch in which to get back in shape, or
just get into better shape, as the cas-,e may be.

Barrow proposes a three weeks training period.
He proposes to set the opening date for the Majors
back two weeks, thus letting things get started as late
as April 27th. Training would start about the first
week in April. While conditions would not be ideal,
and players may not get into top shape as soon as
they usually do because of an occasional icy breeze
in place of a balmy Southern breeze. Barrow points
out that all clubs would be starting on equal terms
and Under equal handicaps.

Most of which sounds awfully true to us! As
much as we like the idea of g-oing down South, if the
transportation problem requires a curtailment of-all
civilian travel, the Major'Leaguers don't want to be -
an exception to the restriction. The compromise ad-
vanced by some—to train in the mid-South, doesn't
seem to solve the problem completely. The plan to
postpone opening of the season until mid-May also
has fallen on deaf ears. Thus the Barrow solution
seems the best at the moment.

Not only is this proposal patriotic but it is in
keeping with the spirit of the National ^Pastime. -The
Major and Minor leagues have set a commendable
record in collecting special funds for the benefit of
service men already. Outstanding among these, col-
lections is the fund set up by the clubs with Ford
Frick as head to buy baseballs and bats for the use
of service men wherever they may be.

Mr. Frick recently stated that he expected to
have as much as two hundred thousand dollars to
spend for this purpose. The major and minor leagties
collected over $133,000.00 for the purchase of bats
and balls for men in the service during the past sea-
son. Twenty-five thousand of this fund was contrib-
uted by the National and American Leag-ues and K.
M. Landis at the Chicago meeting last month. The
Majors plan to give service men 36;000 balls and
9,000 bats to begin next Spring's season with—which
is a lot of paraphernalia.

Checkers Check Jblcens, 24-22
In Exciting Junior Loop Game

Johnson, Center For
Losers, Is High Man
With 12-Point Total

W>OOTJ-&RIDGE—With only two
points to spai'e the Ch.eek.ers took
an exciting1 basketball game from
the -Mashes in a Woodbridge Jun-
ior league contesc played on the
Parish House court. The score
was 24 to 22.

At no point did either club have
sufficient a margin to assure a tri-
umph and the high spot of the
competition was Ihe scoring of
Johnson, at center for the Flashes,
who accounted for 12 points.—
more than half the total for the
entire club. For the winners, G.
Lucas was the outstanding per-
former, shooting five field goals
to net 10 points.

An unusual feature otf the game
was that neither team was able
to cash in on foul shots.

The line-ups:
Flashes (22) G. F. P.
Dudas, f 0 0 0
Haklar, f 1 0 2
Johnson, c — G 0 12
Gillis, g 2 0 4
Mulaney, g 2 0 4

11 0 22
Checkers (24) G. F. P.
Zilai, f 3 0 6
Goveletz, f 0 0 0

Tune, e 2 0 4
G. Lucas, g S 0 10
Seheeley, g 2 0 4
Schaufler, g 0 0 0

12 0 24

Rec fourt W
For Week Annooneed

W003DBRIDGE—Following ai-e
the games scheduled in the vari-
ous Recreation .basketball league-a
for next week, as announced yes-
terday by Director ^amuel Gioe:

Fords Intermediate
At the Fords No. 14 School—Mon-

day, January 11, at 6:30-P. M.,
Commandos vs. Bombardiers;-at
7:15, Owls vs. Dive Bombers;
at 8:00, Arrows vs. Pioneers.

Woodbridge Senior
At the Parish House—Thursday,

January 14, at 7:30, Falcons vs.
Saints; at 8:30 P. M., Cyclones
vs. 'Five Horsemen.

Woodbridge Intermediate
At the Parish House — Tuesday,

7:15 P. M., Falcon Jayvees vs.
Hungarian B. C.

Woodbridge Junior
At the Parish House—Tuesday, at

6:30 P. M., Flashes ve,' Check-
ers; Wednesday, at 6:30 P. M.,
Checkers vs. Wildcats.

News From Tke Screen Worli
By Emily Enright

Like all the rest of the country,
gasoline rationing is having its ef-
fect on Hollywood and, if you ask
us, it might turn out to be a bene-
ficial one, too. Everybody is get-
ting closer together and, conse-
quently, more neighborly. The
"share-the-ride" program is re-
ceiving good cooperation and, best
of all, everybody seems in good
spirits about it all.

Approximately 1,000 theatres
designed for the entertainment of
our men in -the armed services will
be in operation shortly. These
•will have a seating capacity of
about 760,000 and each week there
will be presented 6,750 programs.
These figures do not include simi-
lar arrangements which will be
made in OPanama, Puerto Rico and
Hawaii nor those contemplated for
combat zones.

Three glamorous gals, .Glaudette
Colbert, Paulette Goddard and Ve-
ronica Lake, who will appear to-
gether in "So Proudly We Hail,"
a movie about nurses at Bataan,
will certainly be deglamorized.
Instead of-the dozens of c-ostume
changes they usually have, these
girls will have a wardrobe consist-
ing of one white and one .blue uni-
form each, plus a pair of khaki
coveralls. Imagine that!

Because of fear that if Eoy
Rodgers does the rhumba, his kid
fans will consider him a sissy, his
studios will deny him the pleasure

in his forthcoming1 film. However,
he is teaching his horse, Triijgert
the rhumba which the animal will"
step during rodaO performances
this winter.

Minute
Sports Quiz
1. Who played such a brilliant

quarterback spot for the Tulsa
Eleven during the iast football
season?

2. How does the Blue-Grey
Football series stand in wins,
losses?

3. What branch of the service
did Prince Hal Schumacher join?

4. What player did The Sport-
ing News choose as the most out-
standing of the '42 Baseball sea-
son?

5. What was the score of the
Boston College - Holy Cross game
in December?

ANSWERS
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N-knitz looks forward to carry-
ing war into Japan's home waters.

First, Bank and-'Trust 'Company
.AMBOY, N. J.

STATEMENT M\tm CLOSE OF BUSINESS
DECEMMM 31, 1942

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks _.„.„ $ 2,905,885.34

U. S. Government Bonds —'. 5,016,186.21
Temporary Loan Notes^of U. S.

Housing Authorities . - .277,283.32
Municipal Bonds ., 1,617,207.87
Other Bonds and Securities 163,396.54
Federal Reserve Bank Stock .- 20,250.00
Loans and Discounts i 2^682^081.42
Accrued Interest .: - 38,505.10
Furniture and Fixtures 19,230.94
Other Assets (Prepaid Expense) __ 4,385.25

450,000.00
100,000.00
150,000.00
56,8S6.88
48,795.66

30,000.00

LIABILITIES

Preferred Capital Stock (RFC) $
Common Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Contingencies
Reserve for- Retirement of

Preferred Stock
Reserve for Preferred Stock Divi-

dend (Payable Fe»b. 1, 1943)
Reserve for Common Stock Divi-

dend (Payable Jan. 2, 1943)-

Reserve for Taxes
Unearned 'Interest
"Deposits:
U. S. Government 1,369,126.44
Other 10,439,399.98 11,808,526.42

10,0€KM)0
2,961.11

81,816.92

STATE

$12,744i411.99

Depository For

UNITED .STATES GOVERNMENT
>F NEW JERSEY--COUNTY OF " MIDDLESEX

MUNIGffAL FUNDS

COMFlEfE MmiN€ SER VICE

$12,744,441.99

Member Federal Reserve System Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Mayor Greiner Pledges Salary

(Continued from Page 1)

and spirit of every man, woman
and child in every community in
the United Nations. Otherwise,
we should have to admit that de-
mocracy is decadent; that selfish-
ness and greed and luxury have
sapped our streng-th and we are
weak; that self respect has van-
ished; that instead of masters we
would "be vassals; that fe are will-
ing to substitute abject regimenta-
tion for the rights and privileges
•of free men.

"I dare say that no one who ever
has tasted and been nourished by
freedom would debase himself by
even entertaining a thought of
such admissions, still they can eas-
ily be translated into reality unless
every inch of us is fired by a burn-
ing obeession to go all the way.

"This would be so even if we,
as individuals and as >a nation, did
not have such priceless heritages at
stake. It would be so if only to
prove to the men on the fighting-
fronts that our loyalty to them has
no boundary. Our participation in
the effort to which they have so
•nobly dedicated themselves must
measure up to every standard of
courage, sacrifice and bravery
which they have set. To do any
less would be an ignoble confes-
sion that our spoken and tacit
promises that we would establish
at home a front as invulnerable as
they maintain on the field of bat-
tle, are empty and without sub-
stance.

Sacrifice Needed

a dozen battlefields. There can be
no balm for a, conscience that wil
overlook the urgency of abandon
ing every single custom the contri-
bution of which, would prove our
devotion to the cause of freedom

'Many Inspiring Examples'
"There are, in this community

many inspiring examples of loyalty
to the war effort which I commend
for your emulation. I have in mind

Urges Home Fmmt

"It is not to be presumed prob-
ably, that we would deliberately
fail in our promise but if we allow
ourselves 'even involuntarily to de-
prive our armed forces of a single
•ounce.of energy which they have
a right to expect of us, failure is
just as inevitable. If, in our care-
less and selfish demands that we
be permitted to maintain a method
of living equivalent to the days
before Pearl Harbor, we will be
just as surely contributing to a
breach of faith as if we .consciously
committed sabotage. If we callous-
ly dissipate the country's dwind-
ling supply of essential commodi-
ties because we are unwilling to
assume any of the hardships of
war, we are breaking a solemn
pledge just as certainly as if we
openly preached a doctrine of sedi-
tion. If we insist on complacency,
comfort and self-purpose, we will
be contributing- to a , villainous
cause just as completely as if we
became agents of the Axis.

"There can be little satisfaction,
to my way of thinking to anyone
who mianages to escape sacrifice
and inconvenience at the expense
and possibly the death of brave

Mayor A. F. Greiner

iple who have volunteered to aid in
the operation of the rationing pro-
g-ram. The Red Cross, as always,
has acquitted itself with high dis-
tinction. The members of the local
civilian defense council, together
with their hundreds of air raid
wardens, auxiliary police and fire-
men and many other assistants
have established one o!f the most
efficient organizations of its kind
in the state, a fact which does
high credit to the community

Many Give Nothing
There are, surely, many other

instances of self-sacrifice which
particularly the long and tireless
efforts given to a difficult task by
the members of the local selective
service board. These patriotic men
•have fairly and devotedly pursued
the heavy responsibility which was
placed upon them. Surely entitled
to special mention also- are the
members and staff of the War
Price and -Rationing Board whose
duties continually pile higher and
heavier but who serve ungrudging-
ly in the belief that the war effort,
through them, is being furthered.
They have had the help of our peo-
are exemplary of the devotion
with which many of our towns-
people are meeting their respon-
sibility. For everyone of these,
however, there are literally hun-

men fighting for a sacred cause on j ^ ' i t h e r e a r e l i t e r a l I y h™-
• - . _.l [dreds who, while not participating

in an 'organized effort, are mak-
ing no contributions -whatever
through the conduct of their

(Continued from Page 4)
union members? A contract works

g conduct of their
everyday lift. By these I mean the

bers?A contract works h e a d s
f l ^ households ^o at the

both ways, each party to it gives V 6 r y ^ S * W ? r d l m m i n 6 n t ahOTt"
and receives cnns id^H^ a ^ e ' o f f o o d s t u f f s hasten t o

You speak of organizing and S
1*

Ore t 0 S&t m°Te t h a n t h e i r f a i r
nan+; j »___ & snare: those -who exceed the rvia-ri.collecting dues from a group & Ve'' ̂ Osf ^ h ° e x C f d , t h e m a x i -

whose income was too low for in ™ . s P e e d llmlfc and thus waste
come tax purposes. Why don't g a s ° . h f a * d * r e s w h i c h a « so es-V vvny uon-L s e n t l a i n o t o n l y t o t h e p r ,o s e c u t io n

of the war abroad but to the main-
.. -„ don't

you tell for what purpose? It
was to help raise the standard of
living for this group.

You also speak of the unoffend-
ing and helpless employer.- Now,
Mr. Pegler, I will admit that some
employers are tops and have the
best interests of their workers at
heart; however, unions would not
have come into being if all em-
ployers were like that. It's the
other type employer that has made
unions possible and necessary.

You also say that the employer
has no rights in certain cases—
and you speak of assault and bat-
tery, etc. Well Mr. Pegler, we
still have courts of law in this
free land of ours.

When you paint a picture such
as you have done, I believe that
you owe it to the public to let
them see all sides of the subject.
Isn't that what newspapers are
for, to print the truth? "There
are three sides to every question,"
you know, "yours, mine, and the
truth."

If you do happen to have some
constructive views on the subject
we will be glad to hear from you.

I I could write lots more but there's
work to do and this may be

^ _ to set you right and bring
you'-.a.little up to date.

Sincerely,
Charles W. Rannells Jr.,

Secretary.
Local #440,
United Electrical, Kadio,
Machine Workers of America,
Representing the men at the
Poster Wheeler Corp.

: Carteret, N. J.

(Editor's Note: We are glad
to print Mr. Rannells' claim and
dispassionate letter which he
offers as an answer to Mr. Peg-
ler. He falls into the error,
however, of every spokesman
for labor we have heard the
error that all who offer any

•criticism of the coJnduct of la-
bor unions are enemies of la-
bor. Mr. Pegler is no enemy of
labor and neither are our news-
papers. Mr. Rannells still leaves
unanswered the increasingly
posed question of whether free
men are really free, or wheth-
er they must pay initiation fees
and dues in order to gain the
privilege of being able to earn
a> Hying.)

tenance of our economic structure
at home; those who steadfastly de-
cline to make some sacrifice in
order to be able to regularly pur-
chase War Bonds and Stamps.

To those wno will appraise
honestly their own attitude in the
serious obligation at hand, I be-
seech them to lose no time in
abandoning their indifference. We
already have lost much time,' we
have thrown away much energy
and we have assigned unfairly to
our neighbor many responsibilities
which are rightfully our own. I
earnestly hope that those who hear
or read these words will fairly ask
themselves whether they are with-
in this category of slackers. It
is still time to shake from our-
selves and from our consciences
the heavy yoke of indifference
which can never mean early vic-
tory and may mean the extinction
of free men and free nations.

Renews Promise

"Last year I stated that I
would dedicate my entire salary
as Mayor to the purchase, of War
Bonds. This, I have done and it
is my intention as well to do the
same thing this year.

"It has been my custom in each
of the past nine years I have
served as your Mayor to report to
you on the first day of January
the condition of your local govern-
ment. While naturally much at-
tention has been required of every
elected an'd appointed official' in
behalf of the war effort, each also
has had to maintain uninter-
ruptedly the normal function of
government. This has been done
with the result that none of our
essential services has been in any
way impaired and the financial
condition of the community has
continued to show the steady im-
provement which began almost a
decade ago. This, -without going
into detail has been achieved
through rigid adherence to the
principles laid down in the earliest
days of this administration that
the utmost in economy consistent
with efficient operation would be
the rule. There has been no vio-
lation of this principle and the
administration's promise that the
great debt which it inherited would
be repaid, has been religiously
" ept. .

"None of us can know what the

Lie Detector Now
in

Agents of Enemy

Helps in Protecting Nation
Against Espionage

i And Sabotage.

CHICAGO.—Once denounced by
conservative jurists ;as a form of
medieval mumbo-jumbo, the lie de-
tector is now helping to protect the
United States not only against do-
mestic crime, but against enemy
sabotage and espionage as well.

Though little has been said about
it in public, it is known that, the
electric truth-finder has been em-
ployed to determine the facts in a
number of important espionage
cases, says Universal Service.

Under the direction of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, it has
also been used to trap saboteurs or
would-be saboteurs at work in muni-
tion plants, airplane factories, ship-
yards and other places where ene-
my agents could deal telling blows
to the war effort.

It was brought'into play recent-
ly in two important criminal cases.

When Roger ("Worse-Than-Dillm-
ger") Touhy and Basil, ("The Owl")
Banghart, kidnapers of Jake Factor,
escaped with.six other convicts from
Stateville penitentiary, Joliet, 111.,
authorities hinted at "an inside job."

Guard Takes Test.
Among those who submitted to the

lie detector test was Hermarv Kross,
a guard at, the. "model" prison.
The fugitives shot Kross, on duty in
a wall tower, in the forehead, stun-
ning him.. They, then clambered
down the' wall to Kross' car outside
and fled in :it.

Electric lie detectors first came
in use about 20 years ago, but found
slow acceptance in courts.

Since then, many have been con-
victed of crime after its use; others
have been cleared.

It sent one man, Joseph Rappa-
port of Chicago, to the electric chair
after five reprieves.

He had been convicted of the mur-
der of Max Dent, a government nar-
cotics informer. • " . •

Rappaport's sister, Rose, made a
tearful plea to Governor Horner sev-
en hours before Joseph was sched-
uled to die. The governor suggested
the lie detector, saying he had faith
in its reliability. Rose Rappaport
quickly arranged a test under the
guidance of Prof. Leonard Keeler of
Northwestern university.

Professor Keeler used bis own in-
vention, the "Polygraph." When he
asked Rappapcrt if he killed Max
Dent, the.convicted-man said "No."
The recording needle jumped half
an inch on One 'graph paper. This
and the record of other answers
convinced Governor Horner that
Rappaport was guilty. He ordered
the execution to proceed.

Cleared by Detector.
In Fremont, Ohio, three years ago

the authorities were seeking the cul-
prit who flung little Haldon Fink, 10
weeks old, into a creek, drowning
him. Kidnaping was suspected, but
no clues along that iine developed.

At length, the police questioned
Mrs. Velma Baker Fink, 22, the
boy's mother. They used a lie de-
tector on Mrs. Fink for several
hours. Then they announced that
she had admitted that she slew the
baby as a result of a quarrel with
her mother over his care.

Tried for murder, Mrs. Fink
pleaded temporary insanity, an aft-
ermath of childbirth.' The jury ac-
quitted her.

When the mutilated-body of Rob-
ert Kenyon, 10, wasfound in a creek
near East Tawas, Mich., the police
questioned his uncle • and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. George Thomas. They
agreed to take the lie detector test
at Lansing, Mich. The police speed-
ily cleared them. Four years later
a farm woman who lived near the
stream where the body was found,
admitted that she had stabbed the
boy with a butcher's' knife because
he threw stones at her cow.

The detector has a strong psycho-
logical effect on some suspects. Fre-
quently it wrings a confession even
before the record made by the nee-
dles is studied.

Lacks Ammunition, Uses
Small Gun to Fell Deer

DURANGO, CALIF.—Zeke Flora
had a hard time getting ammuni-
tion for his big game rifle and so
when he went hunting he took his
.22 caliber weapon also..

After hunting three days and miss-
ing several shots he. found he had
only five cartridges left for the big
game rifle. Then he saw a buck and
blasted away with all five remaining
shells, missing each shot.

He raised his .22 and pulled the
trigger, although he believed the
buck was out of range.

To his amazement the deer col-
lapsed. The bullet had severed an
artery next to his heart.

Autoist Gets Black Eye
From Eagle and Has Proof

WEISER, IDAHO.—A. D. Roda-
baugh of San Francisco has a new
story about how he got that shiner.

And he has the eagle to prove it.
Mr. Rodabaugh and. his wife were

driving through Winnemueea, Nev.,
When the large golden bird attacked
the automobile.and crashed through
the windshield — and into Roda-
baugh's face. The Rodabaughs
brought the bird along. ..

The casualties: iRidabaugh, one
black eye; the. eagle,, one broken
wing. :

year which starts today has in
tore for us. I, with you, can only

hope that the devastation of war
will be kept from OUT -homes and
that a benevolent. God will keep
safely from harm those we love
who aire-giving their last full meas-
ure of devotion that the torch of
berty may never be dimmed."

Screen' News
housekeeping for the first time
since before their star arose.

According to the annual poll of
exhibitors by the Motion Picture
Herald, Bud Abbott and Lew
Costello led the topnotchers of
Hollywood at the box offices of
the country, followed in order by
Clark Gable, Gary Cooper, Mickey
Rooney, Bob Hope, James Cag-
ney, Gene Autrey, Spencer Tracy,
Greer Garson and Betty Grable.
The last two mentioned are new-
comers to the list of the ten lead-
ing moneymakers.

Speaking of the $25,000-saIary
limit, which came as a great shock
to Hollywoodites, Eddie Cantor
stated the attitude of the majority

of them when he said that in time
oi war salary ceased to be of im-
portance; that it was an actor's
duty and privilege to fulfill his
function as morale doctor, regard-
less of pay; and that he owed as
much, to the public which made
large rewards possible; that,
speaking for, himself, he intended
to labor fifty-two weeks in the
year' for the duration.

It might be of some comfort to
the housewives of the country to
know that the addresses of Holly-
wood are having servant trouble
too and- that many of them
are having to go back to real

Clark Gable was back in Hol-
i lywood for a few days and, while
I visiting around, artfully managed
i to duck old associates and haunts.
He leaves soon for military com-
bat duty.

It seems hard to believe, but
Cecil De Mille has found a place
for one of his famous "bathroom
scenes" in the filming of the
"Story of Dr. Wassel." It will
show Dr. Wassel, country, doctor-
missionary who became a rescue
hero in Java, taking his first bath
in two weeks. He .falls asleep
in the tub, only to be awakened
to receive the Navy Cross.

The story of Stephanie Bache-

lor reads just like a real Cinder-
ella tale. • The young New York
stage actress .was waiting in the
reception room of Director Wil-
liam Wellman for an interview,
when the Director strode through,
mistook her for another girl he
•was to "test," directed her to a'
stage set, where the astonished
girl was promptly given a test.
It proved successful and the young
lady was notified to call the next
day and sign a contract. She is
playing second feminine lead in
Barbara Stanwyck's "The G-String
Murders."

Three young sailors from At-
lanta thumbed a ride with a mid-
dle-aged man driving down Sun-
set Boulevard recently. When he
learned they were from his home-

town of Atlanta, the man offered
to take the lads through a' tnovif
studio, which they eagerly accept*
ed. Not until they had been
corted from one stage to anoth
met the stars, posed tot picture
with them and had lunch at fb
studio's commissary with theirj
•host did they'discover the iden-1
tity of their benefactor. He was!
Y. Frank Freemafi, vice president*
and general manager of the Para-
mount studio. Were they flabber-
gasted !

Snow in October
The first snows in La Province d«

Quebec often fall as early as Octo-
ber.' Soon after, skiers who have
the time in war days are among
the first in North America to start
the winter season here, '

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

• • • I

DON'T MISS SCHINDEL'S FIRST BIG 1943 DOLLAR DAY! HUN-
DREDS OF BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED] COME! BUY! SAVE!

MEN'S WORK-DRESS

H /-V- £1 Tf~\11 S h>
\Jr iJ7 M-J

25c values. Cot-
tons, r a y o n s,
solids and fan-
cies; also ank-
lets; sizes 10 to
12.

MEN'S STURDY WORK

PANTS
1.49 Values

udGH In d"rfv
patterns; full cut
ami well made. Will
stand p l e n t y , of
Iiarfl wear; sizes 30
to 42. Buy now aud
save I

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

Union Suits
Val. to 1.49

vrliite and random;
sizes SS to 46. Buy
a winter's suiiply
tomorrow!

MEN'S NEW SPORT

SWEATERS
Val. to 2.49

Buttaii, zii>per, and
s I f li o n styles,
Brown, blues, greys,
gxeeng, and combi-
nations ; all fiizfm
but not in all styles

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

Dress Shirts
Worth 1.49

t i m i t ed quantity
reduced from our
h i g h e r p r i c e d
stoclct* for Dollar
Day ~ onlyl Neat
patterns and solid
whites. Come early!

WOMEN'S TAFFETA

SLIPS

Lace trimmed and
tailored s t y l e s .
Bias cut -with ad-
justable s t r a p s ;
color t e a - r o se;
sizes 32 to 42.

WOMEN'S WARM

SWEATERS
Worth 1.49

fewest styles in
coat and s 1 i 1> o u /" )
models; all new ̂  ̂
colors; sizes 34 to *L /
40. E x c e p t i onal
values at this low
price.

WOMEN'S BETTER

BLOUSES
1.49 Values

S JU a r t ly tailored
crepe, ami , **Kruit-
o f - - the - l o o m"
Mouses in lougr and
sliort sleeves; all
colors; sizes 32-40.

| WOMEN'S SHANTUNG

BLOUSES
2 FOR

C'rlstp new styles in
jinstels and stripes:
sizes 33 to 40. Reg
69e. Buy now and
save at tliis low
price.

WOMEN'S FLANNEL

GOWNS
Reg. & Extra

Soft
ette itt> solid colors?
*ull cut and well
made; regrular and
extra s&es. Stock
ii|t tomorrow!

WOMEN'S BETTER

SLIP
Val. to 1.49 g

Rayon erenes; ray- f
on s a t i n s ; lace \
tr immed; tailored <}_
a n d em broidered
styles. B e a u tiful
selection; all sizes.

s .
iSBUi

^11'
hm*II

H

FULL FASHIONED

HOSIERY
2PRS.

F l a t t e r ing fine
sheer rayon none in
n e w e s t a hades;
size* 8% to 10 .̂..
Regular 60c. Only
2 pairs to a custo-
mer.

CLEARANCE! WOMEN'S

HATS
Val. to 1.98

Youthful models in
large -variety ofa large variety o x /• j

styles and colors;!
all hendsi«es. Re- ^
duced f rom oar' f_)
I t i sher p r i c e *
stocks for Dollar
Day.; Get yours to-
morrow!

BOYS' WARM

SWEATERS
Reg. 1.49

All new styles In
button and zipper
models; new com'
bisaflon c o l o r s ;
sizes 32 to 31!. Come
e a r l y fo r . b ed t
choice. :

Boys* Knickers
and Longles

1.49 Values
A. special lot »ur- f \
c h a s e d for this N t
sale! All first «ual- $_ /
ity knickers and
lonsips in newest
patterns; all size***

LARGE

Bath Towels
All white and pastels. I r

regulars. If per- S% for*
feet would sell for
89c ea.

"PILLOW" TICKS"
A. C. A. Regular Size*
Value 39c A S

e a .

BED PILLOWS
21 x 27 Size

Large size. Soft crushed*

hen feathers. Pastel flow-t

ered ticking .each

~JBATH~MAT~5."iTd"
LID COVER SET

Fine chenille -woven?!
patterns. Popular™*
colors. Washable. Set i

Full Size ••'••Sheet Blankets
Soft washable blankets in grey, -white and rose.
On sale - - leach "

BASEMENT

CHENILLE; BEDSPREABS;
Twin and full sizes; All over pat-
terns on white and pastel back- ̂  ^ ^ m

grounds. Washable each

NOVELTY CURTAINS
Cottage! Tailored! Priscillas! Full lengths*
and widths. Some odds and soiled pair

3-Yr. Guaranteed Bed Sheets
81x90 SIZE

Strong grade; full bleached snow -white
sheets. Limited. On sale - each

BASEMENT '
$1 .09

Dress. Materials
® PERCALE
® GINGHAM
© SEERSUCKER
® PRINTED
BROADCLOTHS !

yds.

FiRENCH CREPE and
SPUN RAYON

Gorgeous selection for,
making dresses, suits, 4
skirts, jackets «% yds.'
etc &

Outing Flannel
For making diapers,;
nightgowns, £?
kimonas, etc. yds.

Bleached and
Unbleached Muslin

For making sheets,
pillow cases, C
mattress covers yds.

Misses' and Women's

Boys' Heavy Plaid

MACK1NAWS

®

A truly exciting value. Heavy
•warm, mackinaws, the kind .boys
like. All full lined. Plenty of
pockets. Limited quantity, priced
for quick clearance.

Use Layaway Plan!

Children's Lined

VALUES TO $8.95

• Complete 3-Pc. outfit; separate lined Jacket,
; suspender ski pants and hat to match, Ai-
i tractive plaid Jacket; solid color and prints;
f sizes 3 to 14. Limited quantity.

SPECIAL PURCHASE SCOOP

Women's and Girl's

Every Pair

a Regular

$2.49

Value

Sensational S a v i n g s fo r
Women, and. Girls! Congas
and Ledgies in Black, Brown,
Wine and Green. Smartly
styled shoes in niglu or low
feeels. Sizes 3% to 9.

gBUY WAR SAVING BONDS AND STAMPS VT SCHINDEL'S i


